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•80•0131(001. 11.:11..re It er.1...1441 1.1. (dii • Tim wiper's Lowe Ot:1014,
N Ceren1111 el 11110 04.11i t• • Waskilsg- OfFigall universally' revs. s iii
6.11 ow., a UI taikv tn. best) lug n a, he „„ied and home relation. WhatitIver
- dot I me universally, az that
LUDO' home.. .
.z-ga.usts-ltratawa. &raw' •
.4; .w tioti. The 1111•111... Wilier run
• aumpialdiodly. • There Is an r
I the Stiini. ia the d the
Yuri: thambot - 1.Ft-tlw heiw-
tit oi the laggittoo 4.1 the cmatienstsed in, alala•lial them in 4igieua
iinateltiotat. • •• • likk'itt)'; but the religions iritY .6
know it, devslop it, distort
Seal', sass It isitissy ha. emaillissited a ilia mthrill that anut1011'.4111is to he-
--re;astatloo a. a generous inai1i-hear1ia1
late') leen b.usageduadli begging letters
irons ash ot et Ilir ittrUlitry. •
••• 'rue Central I-abn Union et Kansas
-talien-ite Von dis-ht vex
Without ambithei to rule al nani aa
remodel tho world, theft. erio Rutin
and 'wart power conomaran upset ant
about tiwqi save. li,'very vasty elf etsii
the 
•
cypi.y nuai. or of every dont mai
City have *Jowly exisolle.1 its l•ocialiet is for the home. the cote te shrine
4.444.#4 tat...1.1,1latiet...ALithau._lahat- lailding. Aar qatay
- wife. not hssing cardiac! IS a ...vial&gating sueiiiliem atid maul las .
isarri#lati; not heing Fievelull into a-
literary, art or church_ gagotit; notGen. Illsersuat• euiph•twaley lilies
being cultun.I into a female.wil Ms,
La' tist,1•111r 171111.11detr foe.conansa,der- g e greedv tentacle to ealur
1111-1 Oct tat Like A. It. lie I. MIL the outlying-. bliarse and then (leering Wry
trail of I...grr ganot--a told trail. ' house fur satif and borialkustortiun.
. ha, whole'body and soul aiedevotion,
• A 'Sew lurk ems. eau Lipase,. iscw f•dl. 11...•• who call her wifo. as inotiser.
P....tor haus brought legal actiois 'against And so tliCegypby family alto ou 6414
Will on Idle ground limit he is -Imparted 'ina 1"). "14 14" friend calls -FluiraLl."
labor; haiitig route from trey:: tftnhatidulle altilL--r-rocultibitttiod' inmed"illot ;1171
jr• ie • l'reauhruldelithitiliaathert(A"Itateataiati4114,1 h t le etly ,re
 
,:ii tirrinrurtu: surstinu'Ant
That is q)y one thing •rort rounds-
reports:isa iah bliss on ids tour. 'Ilie IMP With. tUt law.. Anil it eve liavgits
NI) htiWcifer, heel: of Hie al
meat'. ut keepijig their paper* issiatiel. breast. It is red aid
iiihnsl, in pre-natal imarailatodloyalv.
ft.01,,Jtt i. ',maw; mos- odi _Jobs, rheis_aa the elitists...el convealotigvith Oat
giiertiotis a euid tuake-a strong Head, t' -,rea.lniiftertiii•lutil,I i7avileutt:lY aboutiin°tV sbe kt414.1134r 14'4do: 
tALIItli,1411Le • 11.1 receiie the hoe_gyiaii..4. ath.mg wbut-it th„, 'mi.  al
Republican .noininatiots. Mr, Liesiasla that,,,hotim av,04.1ed and at „..
iii; desalt ints the,moste L. regard tithe- a few things Mudd 1
 Fse .
•
,• 'ate joilhatie oh -the tarltsere.er- Aotesdiami. arca.
vation. ift Arizona. have geese on the how
 rn,'
wild is formking the, ways -of'-hi taw.
- The tevrips at Gay„.,,,. iusd L.khkg to the cuotat„ sub.
Niigata hrdert..1 to pti,c4UeJ ttol kija tit the white intim. A iii..th sir
slid bringhi. the sitVages. 
•• 
•
tiout.riaor littchttier, Liam. W.




t x.#•ov. limn' ate rapt et.-111Itt
whirr... a rifisre--at Board of 'rnidis re-
ception or SLOW State leitiuslrial silt!
I'o sisal Conierence Octobwr 4, 5 and
ti.
-•
ND ht. rest bue cutter Rear, ou duty In
.11,.s.a.. rc.curd loom an
I on.n. vithage, near N at urns, a sailor
inns. at V Istirc %ie.) is tile sole /air-
ti-laof of Ill • t•tta _14 the whaler Nrima-
three >rots ago. Ills
is de•ei i hist as Ussitliithshle•
• Ellitoo:1 Monalkomers, air Anti;
la ii., tie., reerof It • ..get' .104 ) rani.
SJ -.11 African (filet, 1,1111 sass i441.11
iron' hie henjo and sold its Virginia
lie lesive.a third wile and &treaty-
' flit grandchild? en anti
great:0 it he
-
vi (mot.; ha. tat-en arrested
nag to ea.li a t•heek
tor tlis,1164 tat the New th lesue National
Ita?,k, tkei trek being ilther a torg•I or
raised title: She -Wit. jvrtisaps try log to
"get trill ,f #i e.ti pris....11irla she .
failed tas draw in ilw S.ate
lan tory. • • 1
' Jailer l'..tter lit Warren 'countY Is in
trouble. 'Ilaving twit, indietpl for and,
, 4.r, he has *Ian !weenie -flnaeclalty
volv#11, the jAilikiri a aiii;ershie condi-
tion-46;d his Imiotaitiell are astnig
•sfyif probably bei turitt*
out ..f • Ilice77 ." •
- The Colored '11 asetti..oi •reertfriiiit'a
io order toy tlicte the alt.ins il
th. it ea is itettp.e loa a tad t the laws.
li•a at_ feet-fitly. kt'lielled Ill.-airy .1:1) lair aod
• hi. aire;e4isued They ar,-
.... al.-F.-cr.:Aged trip having banged Geo.
• Evans iss July . It iiii-J-thst they ttOk
l▪ iii oath Li' ti eine atty.( X hridlier
514•011. % • • •
the -Cosat•-it'S'ate•-Vmirt it • Roston
 ii-#r of CIIC IIpi Tektileme
agajii.t the .611.4 the Gloyer sit
. hos 1.,.- it is too ahaed aiel the ease #11iliihm-
ed for a fectoal Ouse, having vliol;s1 the
winie 'fate lit taw States Colon for
:Aecing A rioriwy Griwral • Jenite
intiniatezi that the rate will he taloni to
the Siipreme court ,44 the United States.•
--. A hosiiiiw- IWO) comp....hag the Ceti-
• tral Labor nail suet iii New Yorlf City
-lhe other  #141,y_ t_antl _passed 'resolutions
fond nig the Ili bass,.-S II pretne court
t ,• •. aleviaion in the A uarrhist ease
one of the patriotm al till "God bless
Ow hma,. Mat .threW that bomb," to
ar Isk4i,atiiither, a lee was addresii.ng the.
meetilig,- 11.1,1ed "t1...1 bk... that bonito."
_ 
s titan. W. B. Doke hais been 11141014.d
Sir Mayor of Louimmille, h a loatte
Igor workinemen....., ..,Avery 'rein-
lip(111;!• Ail •,11•111).' aitti Ole proffered Re-
',waiveri iimiiiiiinion-not la ittioandiag
the danger or het  . nig a "(Dotard"
rill slogger rintrlie•Jait%otow IA still "in
. the ring" and proposse. to "knork limns
all,inst" vs ills the -11enasseratic ismialna-
tion-if Ise can get it.• . ,
I 
Jirgge Shrrsoso e' u ti
.
-ll, of thRlasorl s
revile court, ha* tiled 111 dissesfflug oplits
ion in the Masa ell cii.er In. whirls he
holds the trial Ives Cull of Irmyrularides
root rats 44 fi,joistiee to • tis;.pritunter
I hoe print raised is, and that is 11 Vital
_af pail,t, the constitution- el the Mlsoourl
- ktatioes allowing the pro.ecutIon double
,....j the her of pre-etu pussy elialleitircs it
11• elfisee.the defenee. 'the attorneys, for
-the sletrodant.# thia statuary_ pro-
- visi.:1140-te-eiwherletref-elve-Fetleril coil
„.. alit iit ttttt and' heave void. It Is believed
Iliell will Perin* espltat insiiislc:
. • - -..............
•LI:fic N I. w York Tritame say a , tliat
-#1.4.11p. Drepham of- Indiana, *lieu *v-
etoed recently othavIng Fls•algnis op the
 '• --Possidettey--tettei-,-Vbelleve-i-hwee--arver
- hes li itepliated of waist of silieetIon In any
'4.- i. iodic .mistter.' Aushition to ,j1j1 the
- 'aptealslelltiel eltar le loot a Using tots
..,,,,..,.
aslipaained of, aml ally man who has that
mabition may express it with perfectrii Fr and credit. Besides, I believe
'7 lir- lii-li mail waiiiiii anything hi lists
e- *arid, he sill itionteurely get-ACliy•a
'Smut avrilWai that be terosts it, atal.by
eilltipa fur it, not by heating around.
00
• • '
:wt., egos while the steamiest Roesda I was
viinal.ang up tlw bound lot
ton,t he ere*. rtut Fa ling *Wong hem.'
wives and .traiek for higher Wagu-s.
r4.04,1ting Fort Ile'rt hold (the aketwy tin
'Mandan and Gr...4 Ventre holland tilt
wipte I.thorers ratite call ten."
Asork. and alsatehm..1 tie. la ad t.j.t.
tita.1117- tlio elvjav.
telia arc anal I liter 141 I le of the
Ise crew: IA62 Sioux. Hia4.I
Volt', Gray I Sheepish. (-Sew,.
drewer. Horse. White. t'alf.
Runs. Stink c'svoc. Hull 11#-cal
tied Fox, Young tfawk end Blue mon,.
.Witis this, ro•fa-pl otttlit the lexit proose.itti
sits-porn:et mauve... has
eft the hit.. etrikers s•tanduio
• NI tie- laid, mai 1.slifig with rage-b. loot.
a'it. the ta•ty ti•Ey
...Alla. Capt. Todd had throw tall fus
an.1 inbtruct the alma-It:Inv. in th.•
a. M _the Ater:P.1We, handling
moving yelseat anal ithier
hut lifter the !Ina lesmott lie Ina • r
i• a•ittor.. tyjilingste_w, and >. diti awl
aant a !Fetter. The botai arrived at. P.-,.-
ma in, tine', Ole Ilros Ventr44. and Man-.
 4/wwwsetvet.-
vekm orre:t.e, 11,oir, dirt, anal glory. Pluit,
ally lath. .frawback wait the redskins._
*-4.441.1 stop in the ini#1.11eniejob to.',
he pipe of pence.wijfi the white !is
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• Lit the Good Work Se Oa.
Saw Yong, Sept. Ill•-"IliCtheasi Mtn
re hangid tludr wives aid kill their
liblien anti then commit suicide," *aid
Cap t. ..Black us a reporter y ester-
y.% "Nine Vim Emit frequently
ure.I me- that It her isu.banti, Aug.
hos,_doess to-ahe seprohl, iilse will die
r lova hand-the Pause hour. The
vo.ateu tell um Ile moue thing-2.!
Mr.. Batch geld Oils she looked
dts she firmly belirvel that these
would carry out their terrible
should their I tisbanda pay-the
of their cause. '"Iro let the men
P. tiigCftthiI5II5l, :will not
Isastrously, ae some people pre-
think, but if they are hanged,
, Bo nfield at sl Judge Carey are
; es citizen Train say s, there
boot to pay. Workingmen re-
condellitse•I Ilion us Itotitag•s,
y don't get them back, there
mild flail Were Demi!"
tire m4iyaw retells d !minuew ife to-day,
Owe, suit ditilleartened, she force.
heel* perform tier daily Lark. , "It
d't wan as if I could get through the
tl. Ibis dreadful hawk-as:he, these
thagging-down aelteatillitill will
La there no relict . re,
there ie. Dr. Pierce'. "Faro-
•ription" Is an unfailing reale-
complaints to which -your sex
it sill restore uu to health
ry it. All druggist..
Kentuckian la Leek.-
orox, Sept. 110.-The Preal-
appointed l'harles R. Force, of
y, to be Receiver of Public Ron-
a hi ton, itlatie.
The Dudes Knew it.
I Sr ey don't they should kliOW that
-
il:1 -4ii tr. ttiAi::i
umeust 
. itIs l Airem dialligrsivili:1s 11,1 ,
. II Mallory,4 Fo s4rt' Station,






a/Ath Yowl. So••oe flogla• --
Toe ay, September 5,18f17
Sam'l Willis &
It, afierflhill'ejaatetfte obeying pi tali.- 'albeit
#11. IIILL CORPS OF 141110FES11101111111
AND TEACHERS IN All
DEPARTMENTS.
Tits Caine at Study itaskreces
Awl% RCLINCE LR'rlitRS, ENO's.
NEER1NO, NORMAL, COM-
MERUIALmmimusic _  
Roth ea.... aannito al to the Study Hall anal
tharttstion Inmate. Thi• as school equal in all
re•Perls teethe I uung ladies Board oak
the ere...tent an College 'holding luting gen-
tlemen in privitte families Price of boar-1,
mettlerate For further 11.111(.1111M%
Slit. attain.* JANNIS W. Ihr011E.V,
Prorildeakil.
Or Prof. M. L Liracramm,




In hod this King of Littissienhi
hie lor mass and liciOat, asaal lio
I be witliOUL It. Sold b:
late.
Auld Ser v e iii. Term. -
°au, Sept. 21I.- Ulm ,letisloi# is.
east has LIKet1 oVirmed by the
din. All luttr ut the Judges
•
Sore -1 'treat
Llerly faiorsble to the eontratc-
• Pitoldcria. lived the a arssiiig.
uSuapr lAarbyo Prophylartic Fluid
Ikon+ allay •a the hal* tttttt alien of the
tit, subdues the sod g.ve. twr-
nett it -promptly and rifts.-
le desaroys all contagion and dipli-
Lbw getting. It is a salegliard against
'Weida, and ski-Mid be need on-the
febymptorns or sore throat SA kger;
r. •
of 6"wki4
1',. hipprkel.tte the severity of the a-
nat.. Nt.rthern Sihefia, it le only nieces-
var.% to tander.Ltial the i.ractical purposmt
1, male to w-rve. The entire colliery-
11,-.1 ne a vast refrigerat..• in "Leiser..
lbw day as traveler, dining at Tomsk
at it plump fowl. tusked how long the
.W.1 had been the landhsni cut
lebtly softent.1 Isis reply: as lunch ae
via.% km...Ong tlie-Tr`efaignance of most
tons..mers l.a Wt.,' fity_af not quite fri:sh.
••'1.5., los Faiths oidy, '' he sui.L ••Nut a
-Inv • . -
N.. pt....onions ere m.mire.1 .the
, Fre-. eri stn . II'' •Iref. for it Lake". care of
.4#4.1f.. Neatly all butchent kill at the
lllll iog of the cold at atlwr .utlien•nt
initialer of animals fttrliteli provision*
for the venue wintyr anti allow the tansit
a.. 'fhere_ is, fs.vir of any foo.I
Its. such a temperature. Tlw
Ids!' heeolia, and stiff that they
are sot tip-on their tails,agisinst the walla
the markets. be the tail ever JO long
atlti the tish ever so henry.
s Often fruits preiierved in ice are plata.'
ale of tit. Siiiertitii  g
meal, the method of k•eithig theta leing
l i.,r t., that eitip4oy#-,1 with meat& An
..,n as the bevere csol•V seta hi they are
Ats..e.1 to the air. if puesible, toward the'
1...rth, where there las no lam to reach
limey thus Isoistat conspletely
fne.m. •
When tat•sti they As- found to have re-
tained their rlaVor tuarcelously, notwith..
M.:tinting their change from a frozen
tigidity to tin, than od .tate tweeamuy for
Us-. A-I 11-W iiii Illivnt aervast
they an. tumidly' AS laarti as wond, and. if
they elvatice to fall. rattle Ilk.: stones
thp thew. The he-tat of Alio room
gradually soften. them and they neaten..,
their original form. .
fillet' a convenient climate •oltitlit rer-
taitilf simplify the labor* of mieket.
tnen and inasekcepera-tiouth's tont-
:don.
There 11 a fastilms In conyerastkit
among ws.nen. LaAt vvinter, whenever
the, e was a gathering of the gentler wen,
the kitchen women, - ho hail never thrust
their delicate hands Into dough or rod-
denel their fair complexion Irefore an
(won. talked like experts in the art of
coining. It wiii# the remit of the falls- -
hmahle 'smashing olives." far young la-
dies. Souse years ago the triple wax mu-
it_wite the limt_aemeon of ()crams
opera' at the. Ketroptaltan opera house,
and was 'deemed essential .that 'Ivry
woman shrinhl exhibit knowledge
of-the aubjeet. This year the t•pic
outdoor amtmernenta, and the man a ho
knows+ it riot is dumb km the prewtwe of
fashionable wonuadiood.-11utel Uazettn
bridals. tliwill:leak
An immense tlestaisge work MU lert I, en
by Use Muskat' gollerrintent ..srattinplatea
the nvoveal. of the Ansa regent know ii as
the Pinsk nierahes, iii the southwest of
lleasitt-tuuz-thu_lazakza_ut an44
• hitherto haS I reTented ctinumini.
cation, not only beta eett the Russian die-
trinemitaaceami leAittetvrreb.chei#Ir.rnianbutyeJa. pbetowithil
present thins about 4,000,bon ecru. Ines
hrs.,' reclaimed by ma •asi of the construe:.
thin of several thane!, miles of ditches
'ate.1 canals- New k
"Itutt.rIns" a Sauteed.
jbittts ll'fieinaieetaellIl,t itey M om: in dai England,ra
verapplat.1 to parliament torn law mar
tep lloot,ing unit, mints' to li#:#4sa.neenrdy thinkfrom Ithatait.
they can head Mod! in that- way.-New
-11rCatifnrnin ettrplue aprionta aro to be
made into wine. Experitnynt ithows that 1-sZ :"''
Wos 
they Intake a richly Ilavonsd wine, Clear es or,,tall hor•••
and efferviament as Use hen champagne. ."
,,n now Wtitra that. lie ..awLii
*emit deseetal stalely alth the aid of
is sys SOMnilZet#Y1171ealtreenelvbalera. Mel fAeith.l cre.
a I memory ready Isli kints.k the nov-
ella of every exploit.
•••••--
• Delicate diseawes of either
sesowever induced. 'speedily anti
✓adiy cured. Aildress, in con117
der World's frilem.ary Medical As-
elem, Buffalo, N. 'Y. • '
lay In the Cotintry.--2-1-,Ittle Tom-
nit 1#. has, never been out of thq city
beh-Oh. ob. oh!
K Liely-t% hat'. the matter, Tom-
my:
Li Tommy-Why, what big sky
they got here, Iss.
-40
MORI, SALVE.
in the wor:#1 for Cut.,
rssi - s-.res. Ulcers, Salt Rite ,
Pet's-ores, Tetter, Chapped
Corn., awl all Skin Erup-
tionanliinbitively vores Pile., or no
pay tared. It. is gparsinteed to give
proeatistatikm, ttt emev refunded:
Urine. Venni tier For mile by
H. artier. --• •
• .
P. cireely, agent of theSt. Pant,
Iffrrn Folio and Manitoba railroad at
Elwell. Minn., ints been arrested by
a Ulil States Mondial, charg in"
'410141t the 4itterstate commerce law.
COISTIPATION
110Luk the **Esther of Disease." le, stow
A thee, wu medium through which duvet*
SO' oftrii• •k• sao .s m •• the 1111•011.-
two aif anaemia an the retention of ale-
rafts] fhlefete matter in the •tomarti toed
howrls. I. rill104•15.‘ • Torpid User, not
enough l- being excreted from the iuiastui ,11
err'. 004 a cathartic.anat is general -




















I keep It in I




ILI at • tonstiratl.tn toteCell.
111r1.01.11•0( tmwel.. it.,- mist.
"sly act Ns a 5itir5t&t.1•e. lout be ma
and not produre after its time
arc l',1-erure mar, gulag helot





after aufferiug witS Cossiape.
.r., we. called to h misuse
and. ha, rig tried sluitet ear-
unlade.* to try it. I ar.t look
efterwar•Mrtshweat the dome
••• per directions after each
at It awl dont me ion much
n ne.1 It until I look two tattles.
oot es perieereal ana difficulty.
°use and would 1st he without














tante and IMO* serom media











I ione• in the eery best style •aeleted by ft
Jonerand I. H. JOItee. All
1.414111e and Skillful Marbora.
I ion't forget the pleat,
ith street aaliolnIng Capreall Offee
JOB WORK
Neat., ash peommtv szoitatea at
1::‘ 1 es Cs dr, IF,
s.
heali Dods.
My Fall stock is now arr
iving by
every train, and my store wi
ll soon be
filled with all styles of
THE !EST •NES




with braids or velvets to matc
h. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all style
s and the
best quality. The celebrated
Reil Sflool-Iltim Shoes
. for boys and girls. The best of Boots
for men and boys. Avlarge lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A fine
stock of Carpets, cheaper than ever
before.- All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in-fact, I intend to sell goods
cheaper this season than they have
ever been sold in this market. Give me




Roberta' Parabola Need's' foc
a paper.
Saxony 'Yarn, tic a Skein.
Zephyr. he per otinee.
Belding's Spool Silk, 100 yds.,
ae a Spout.
!kitting's gmbroldsory Silk, 7
spools for 5e.
BransPins IC -per paper --
. English Pine, them 
made,
per.




Everything in the lion
line Its to be found In our
titech. We W0111111 call„the




Our White Blatiketis at Id 
00
per pair.
Our White ,Blankete at $1.25
per pall. --
Our White Nlankets at $2 
27.
peti pair.
Also our line grades. Out
Grey Blankets at Sae: per pair.
N:leion Seils
penalise Britlah-fdll faidslohed
so em.1e9so.Sc•.-ock : o, 8. •
Genuine Cenolloti Collars, 17e.
Genuine Cellelold Cuff., 34e.
Genuine Guyots Freneh Sue
- , veinier.. 40c. -_ . _
(llama l'off-adjurter, Dies
Satin-tare Scarfs, 17e. ' -





i 10011111)e of such cele-
brated goods an Itoctor
Warmer's, Thonipson1s,I
, Dr; Atenit:ea, J. It.; P.
' e - 
_
.j1._.&_L•,A. -"-A...ka..,11k.A......a.'...
_.--- --:,.- ASK TO-14R. - - r
our.Conifort. at $1 15. ,
Our 4 n:e:optioat 75 cents.
Our Consiorte at 9$ cents.





26 pieces of Black Grosgrain Silk at $100, 
$1.25 and
$1.60, that are well worth from 36 to 60 
cents a yard
more than we ask for them. 26 pieces of heavy Gros-
grain Silk in colors at $1,10 per yard. We 
will guaran-
tee every yard worth $1.35 and $1.60.
 A handsome
line of all-wool Tricots, dics inches wide, at 46 and 50
cents per yard. 50 pieces gelange S
uiting at 20 cents
per yard, worth 30 cents. 25 pieces all
-wool Serge, 42
inches wide, at 60 cents per yard, w
ould be cheap at
66 cents Ask to see our handsome
EMBROIDERED WOOL SUITS,
,
put in boxes, at $6.50. You can't buy them in Hopkins-
1 vine for less than $10.00. We will put you up a l hand-
some a11-wool suit with trimmings, linings and pvery-
-, 
thing complete for $7.00.- This is a rare chance to s
e-
cure a handsome and serviceable fall suit that can't be
. . : , . , . . XIV.. : . : • , • ' • • • -iy 
lid 
em-
broideredugl seBwo; Suits sold last season at $18 and $20,
flif we will close them-out with linings complete for 
$12.-
11 and stripes at 12: cents. -
L1- 50 cts. Lawn-Tennis Flannel BuiUngs in fancy plai
ds
•
g Cloaks Cloaks Headquarters for Cloaks.
ii
t ;1 Ask to see our 11-4 White Blanket at $2.76, and we
1: will show you a Blanket that can't be bought 
anywhere
for less than $4.00. Germantown 
Yarns in all shades
1;1 at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all sha
des at 5 cents
an ounce. 50 pieces of red twill flannel at a big bargain.
it!
1:1 METZ & TIMOTHY,
Indus ad Collirollep,of Low Pricos,t
HOPKINSVILLE, - KY.
••••••••• immaldml
JUST LET IS_  WEISPEll




Oar Coerforn st $1 17-
4
consisting of The latest styles and best qualities at prices nobody cares t
o meet. People are
saving money and securing tilt, best by purchasing from our seas
onable line of-choice ee-
lections -in
MEN'S & BOY'S CLOTHING
And Gent's Furnishing Goods.-  ,
- -We havo.an immense variety in:all our departments. The
 leading:noveities. a-rid titan-
(bird styles of tbe:seasorf:- Prices the-lowest ,ever known for .
first-class gouds. All our
goods marked' in Plait)* 'figures.: no signs tire have a different 
meaning for every one-'who
asks. • Everything in tilain black and White. •
. WE DO -14-0T CREPIT..,
I .
Our prices are cash prices, and thy- lo.West to be had anywhere.-'Give 
us a call; impel:lour
goods, lind 'don't forget that there Will he no hard times for you if 
you buy of
P-Y-M & ITT.A.121101\1",
1-3( CO IP' I.1%r MLA Ma 31EK:lir
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New Yttik
.4.51111311 "8.7.A...17. 1131117.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE bF FOUR 
POLICIES.
0.an INS AllleIrls11 Pub















Nitwit late of Nov York.' .  , .
Nowa Bereft el JIM Jenny . 
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Mexican revolutionalist, has twee' liar-
dotted by Presitleut Dire, after an km-
prisonutent of eleven yea's. Ile once
owasessl Over thi Rio Grande and cst).
messiah* tewaof Brusueselle,_ Texas.
_Louisville leis a se'veit wear-uhl crinsi-
le-Tbe feting Kentioellau lino is LI
el the brava* ut Melee lereekittg mei had
.4-4utniitteti• the segieste Wiens. Ms.
-Lore Wile eaughi. Ttiote's tulglity lite
lie moss on the lewek of the 'sewage bay
of Alia tier
▪ Mr. Kettle, of Salt Lake t ity being
absent without leave from Ma family
14'10c:erased Iteletah papere over the
Joint signatures of ten Mrs. Kettle. II
" John Edmund Kettle &amid be arrested
for abenolonuarut, what an enterealiug
ten-barreled Gaffing- via sort of a case
the proceediugs wetted make.
Bell (tummy is starting tat to down
Rowan. She has a thee-class heed on
heed and the first act was the shooting
of young Moeroe, while he was *Witte
ton the arm of a 3 ouag lady's chair, le a
private petite-. its. lussaseiu fined two
-*hots through the window, killing Mon-
roe and eutleag a lock of hair from the
lady's bead. ,
Of all false pretenpos in Amerleall pas-
claanship the moist transparent Li the af-
feetatiou of lenry George that he is
"afraid of  whaning'l Is thissieollio0. It
will be noterthat thka1.ity
only mede els appteerance after the &m-
onition by the press of his previously
reported public admiesion that he had no
• Lope of auceees.
The Louieville Times says: Let Ulm*
Kentucky Deinoerats iviet favor the
Blair Etlueetional B4jl Coke a view of
what is going on ta Ohio and Kansas
over the race question in. public schools,
-- and then stop and ;pink a little. Pass
the Blair Bill and we will have the same
thing in -Kentucky sue every other
. Southern Stale before we get our sham
-et-entenerege--." - •
The diecrialeationa against American
' vessels having been discontinued, Presi-
dent Clevelned has issued a preelatna-
tion saispenoWeg ehirMitirelairy
testing duties of tesinsite and hu7
within the linked Mates so firs. es-
' spects the.irtvaelt= of Spain etid.the
dues., manufactureeor nierchatelise im-
ported in seid evesele from alt islands
belonging to Spain.
The St. Louis Globe-Demeerat sass:
e,e  The -attention et Col. Biii Morrison la
hereby invited to"the fact that Hod.




Ad. dfilullortsod newspaper ot Chitte-
Iowa% says theta Kentucky t'ulonal may
bill Lenin eithimpuulte. _ Now, aver)-
body, nearly, kitties that • KeittOcay
(Nalottel is the most peaceable of eitiseus.
lie not (oily kills nobody, but is ilwaye
ready to advise with the Governor as to
the propriety of Sending the militia to
isteless counties. It is only untitled




e On Ole day thweetlint. ti .. et, of
Georgia, was ellereel. by More than a
usileot people in this city, the newly
ell Senator how Ohio waved the bloody
ril characteristic spasm. There
Is **tarp 1101119W here about a sad-eyed I
that tried to climb a tree, horns
Awns that suggesMtirway Mr. Sher-
emu Is moving e WllTte House.
Tbe more the-cosi elitubeti the more she
111.tadachutbliauttylitei.DelLM,.•Nw.
Tfie Maseachusetts Democrats go in-
to their campaign With an exeelletit tick-
et and • bold platferni. They moue good
men and give them substantial lemma to
operate on. Are Republicans to run
Democratic administrations? is v irtually
the question before. the %eters. The
ticket may not be eittel, but we vett-
tura to say that it will poll every Demo-
tweak Vote, and a big lot oh hottest Re-
publicau nem besides.
• 111,01:T Tlig SIZZ Or IT
Troy Prom.
Republican papers are so anxious to
Wtnake people believe that Governor Hill
thought well at one time of one of their
candidates that they wrench a rummage
in whish toe spoke well of Mr. Rikard
into • certificate of good character for
Mr. (leant. The only outcome *rebate
efforts is an impression the public gains
that leepubl teen-omens conekler a few
Words of praise froneteoveruor Hill of
more value than a 'Repabliawn nomina-
tion fot Ake.
rkaYILIr FOR ILSKria.
„. Neseville Americas. .
-The Birmingham 'Age insinuates that
"since the South is restoring relies and
trophies captured from Northerners" it
Light "be in good Mete forellee Butler
L restore some of the •mtluebles that he
and tee- brother esteletoweeef latneueetle
memory7-.194 out of New Orleans."
As to the good taste of the matter there
can not be two opinions; but we would
wS leggeet_W the Age. that . neither
nToiliffirrioliiiirotliei tee construet-
ed on that principle. They played the
-spoon game "(or keeps."
• . -1.111aRTY OCT weer.
wieeita IL Beacon. .
A day or so-after the auttiversary of
the  adoptiun of t1  constitution of the
Patted States, and when liberty-loving
cum were cetgratteinsins themeelees
that their lines had been east in such
pleasant places, where freedom l sup-
posed to .dwell, a man, in Vi whits, the
servant of another, was sentenced
' fine of enormous proportion, and
berm:" ...... ears in the
county „fait (ór the countrission of a
petty -crime. The cilia • of the Liberty
Bell has not reached. as far as Kansas,
and Re joyttil tidiags have not yet been
tend here.-
and dOever:ei a two houiTimeec atet
-county fair. Of course- Col. Hill can
eastly undereteetlethatethie-efeennoe'
terstate commerce, so to speak, is di-
rectly calculated to wilt the vegetables
in his political garden. •
• -
The Nashville American mei: Anew
religion has sprung up amoogetee he-
greed down in Miesissippi, anti a colored
....m.04it&U, veined ..eviiitlee,iteseuraliippeoleitt
prophetess. tier power over leer ful-
lest era is said to be unlimited, and series
• have already been sent out by John
. Sherman-arid Blaine to ascertain the
price she sets on the delegation to the




Here is a shoe sisoP.' One man ia the
'Mopes always busy through the day-
always industrious. In-the evening he
goes ttourilug some hi0111 girl. There are
live other _men- in the shop who 11011't do
... the Mt. Sterling Democrat has a sub- I any such thing. Tees! send 'halt their
scriber wipe i a. trapper that Kentucky .working evenings its dissipation. the
• --slioulti be proud or. lie sat a steel trap
isitimmission; !statelaing, the
idrat Mete. a musk-rat; ten, a pbleeat ;
. then; two -nines affil a hog, and the
last Ogee four snakes. The Dataocrat
yous4Vo: the *:.try awl has the snakes
to show for it. We -ean not doubt it-
gut ialhat the editor has tee snekes.
Spies Was very willing to be married
by proxy. Wonder it tie ...would have
any °Wed to being hung by proxy.-
Evans% Teetnetiteee ................ v..
We inaise-nwille *Mild objeOt to -arm
ing thespeor been:wen so fate 'although
she deelaree she will commit suicide if
Spies es hanged. It etriees us 'Nina is a
little unreasonable on thie subject any
way. Why not bang Anarchist Spiesr
That's thetway they 'd° alt Other -kinds
when they are catielit Come, Nina
don't 1 -
The ete ork the felenastect
tenitleinneti anarchists at Chieago in get:
etinwsigerre tel petitions for pardon, is
• being voiniteeseted by the respectable
people M the city, who are beating three
at their °ten game, bi 'savoring more
eignei a than the Red Flap are getting,
to counter pesidoes asking that justice
be net inWrterred With. The richly-
merited fate of Spies snot his gem( ie
' ..dmwing.eurely nearer auti iii, not prob-
ate! that they. can by any nii,ans escape
It. ' -
The Lnuiseille Witicb
started out with such a flt 'Irish of trunk-
+44,0-toseeelstemiteepeittiee hirbeerheht-
eti Itemocratite - iis sttatided
on financial and wrti greatly
" fear that "Col. Jeems Gilts" Finnell
will be lost to State journalism. Per-__ _
haps the Re '* hietkea of this
-district coishi tea( a the 1.atrintie vete_
tiel to gine Brea amal Mere the long-
talked-ofilipaper here.. The tisid is in-
viting and the- colonel . is a starter of
credit and renown. _
tine young man by and' by euts oat
these others, and gets a boot mud shoe
store of his,own. Then he inerrieo the
girl. -Soon lie I. able to take hie wife,
out ter a drive-in the evening. The five
iabeeeraehis foresee menseastiona, .who
ce hineinolielging In this luxury. retire
to the neighboring saloon and pees a




......A-Apdisig....Blaine man was recentir
Diet it his home' in Youngstown lied
asked whit lie changes' ?retire) at Toledo
and came out for Sherman. lie replied:
"Yee, t am a Sherman man lie ninety-
-days only. Kyery,klaine Hematite-an hi
the Toledo convention who came-out for
elierniati did so for the same newton that
I die. We Me for Slierman tied] atter
be after his tical Kati)." 'nine state-
ment was i Site by a leading Republican
of the State, and Due of Um lemietwof hi
party in Ohio. - He repreeente the views
of a tnajority 01 Ohio-Republicans, •Itio
stand ready the mitten, the decision of
the fall election is vette knout' to go to
work at wince, not only to down Sher-
inate -hut tto turn tiTe Repute-tern dele-
gates over to Blaisie. John Sherman
nill be slatightered regain by FOraker
and hie Blaine follower.; just is lie was
slaughtered by Garfield and histollowers
us 1ss0. Tee peeve diet reigns in the




The' modesty of the Hawesville Plain-
dealer is sometling amusing. The I Sir- I
  eamboro Measomeeregiwitei to he elverge
--of-sixty dollars for printing the Comte- I
tutioe anyesteisesnent as a speternen of
exisurieutre rates %leek led the I'lain-
dealer to rt..11111,rk Ilan :
• • • • /lir spars dem pied by die
State prldrtng was one volimin of solid
ml .. i .. 11, . Very small type, we leave the
largest line of aolvertialiquef any weetele
paper In the C nited States, as a hasty
comparison will Ikon, and We get the
same rate* as 'we charged the State.
In regardleette'eteutedanl ['slitter" of
the Stare, Islwilh Iteseeneer speaks
a. we sales '
We wilifiet say amount untier 111,000
that the peekelealee is qtioted more fre-
quently than any tee (le' papers la Ken-,
tuc•ky.
We will het any amount 'indwell*
• that the I'lainelealer has the tares* Or-
culation in Western lieutticky.. and a
larger Orem) than any two (3) pa-
pers between Wyllie sail Rvanseilis.
11:Alt•NuTIONAL Cur T Welt I .
liarterC.'llragasi the.
lfliose who *Neill to the neotives of
ertf-intereet iii urging fnternational
copy rerbt‘are like the philanthropist,
it no great effbetiee theie day and gen-
region, who used to .ay that they 'did
notpare for the slaves, but were-opposed
teal bermes it was on ruinous to
the masters. The -toasters smiled pa-
tiently under itoir melee.% and kept on
holding *Nee ; sa probably the litera-
l! pirates, unless t sty are rescued by a
eouipassionate statute, will contiiitie to
bear their ernethig load, milholit 11litr-
e-wring. hut the voluntary pirates are
no leieper einnersus: they are very few;
ann this teet makes their ()Retitle more
tlistinetiv • national sin, tweatiets the na-
Oen could so easily suppreee them. eome
of us may seek to iscape elempliefty in
the sin by reftishig to buy the cheap pl-
lard eilitinne of foreign l000llts, as cer-
tain zealots used to refrain from thew-
gar and eotton produced by slave labor.
But this privation lead no perceptible ef-
fect upon the system of slavery, and for
one trot pewee who denies himself a
ted-cent copy of an Kuglish novel, be-
came it pays the author eothing, a bun-
dren of the wicked will buy It because




eie the Owensboro awl N salt sills
railroad, near the twin tuneehe on the
night of the 22d lupe, Mr. James Mar-
êaIwtiik to his trout -par./4
with his wife and childreii, wino 'tartlet'
by blie 'appearance 01 a very bright light
iu the heavens. 'nes aiteation or his
family was welled immediately to U., and
they saw dwieentihie with great niipkil•
ty what setsuied to he all immerses me,
Icor of a e•ouicia shape with the small
slid pointing totter,' the earth, it
seemed, in its night do* toward to be
several hundred feet lougesind as it came
nearer the o wee it was liseescribably
immense its its _proportional. It was stet
Moog lii theirliglit, but w idle they were
lookliqtat it, as they expreesed them-
selves afternatil,th.:y thought it would
1b-appear, as they bad ofteli seen swelt-
er [meteors vanish while shooting acnes
time beaten.: --To their surpOse end
oonsternation, It very soon disappeared
by burying Reiff id - the Waith with a
shock similar to that of a slight earth-
quake. About the time the shock sub-
sided a most Merl& exphisfou occurred
hich aroused the iiibabitante for tulles
&rotund, many of whom would not rest
till they knew ""solinetisitig of the cause
of the disturbance. Mr. Marshall, hay-
lug 'wen the meteor descend and ••iitting
nearer -than any one else, was the
first to see where the explosion occurred.
There were a few others who found the
place that night, but mete could tell, or
even conjecture the result uutil LIU twit
ilium lug, when many gathered to
andefoundthatetisere was a Tio- botit
sixty feet in drameter of a funnel shape
and nine feet in greatest depth, filled to
the brim with water which was running
In a small stream from two
vents at the side of the pond. They
found that the water was very strongly
inpregnated with ealt-one barrel of it
probably containing several pounds
salt. The water. when bulled dpwn
yielded m mass resembling salt, but 
ed with sulphurous end meteoric matter.
The entire neighborhoodis Much excited
over time fallof the meteor.
The Ceivict Uprising.
Kew:en-me Taten., Sept. 27 -For
some reason the-full particulars of the
rising of chic convicts at Coal Creek can-
not be obtained. The Knoxville Iron
Company is very reticent about the af-
fair. hespector Burrows has returned
from the mines, and says the troubles
have been settled:- lie saes that last
Thursday at la dinner-- hour the con-
victs refusetieto leave the mines. They
claimed thatelle food was so bail and
Urn tasks SO heavy that they-Ceuta no
longer endure it, and that they would
-remain in the mines untll better food and
more humane treatment wait -shown
them- .
it is said the Kiser& tired into the men,
wounding several mgroott, but this is
denied. Friday the guards shut off the
ventilation of the mines and on Saturday
afternoon the convicts yielded * The
closing of the y_rotilallen .sheft drove
them to the mouth of the mine and there
they croiedete around the opening, fight-
ing among themselves for trout seats,• -st,
They endured the-most intense torture
.before giving up; and it is saitriseve-eiTof
them were entirely exhauste•I when they
surrendered:
Marry hive tried to compound prepa-
rations which, should equal Pe nests,
but none ever yetwucceeded. •
ery Jeetreman Coret  Intl.,
say* Pe-ru-nale Ow 'best Heine odic
ever used. -
It Is not pretended that Le-en-pi-a of
its own virtue cures any disease, but it
assists nature's efforts.
Pe•riens and Man-allin cured Milieu
Keens, of l'rpsna, 0., of typhoid fever.
lie expected to tile.
-""•"'ref'-es•--
The Raid Parches'. •
K MIIIIINUTON, Sept: 27.-There Wa-11-1
devilled failing ofestnelay in the sale of
bonds to the -Government,. under the
term. of the Treasury. circular of the Ifld
ineee which fact Treasury -offleials at-
tributeiteinewhet to the week Interest
taken by the business community in the
International yacht race at • New York.
`ilieTr.fe little doubt, however, of the
Government's !Minty to secur the $14,-
000,000 bonds, required, for the sinkitsg
fundewithin Use time prescribed by the
eir.erlar, Oet, 4. Over $8,000,000 of the
ainOillit has sir.tady been seeurrd wit ii,
live days and there's lees than $6,000,000
to be purchased within the remaining
ten days. The total offerings toelley
were $717,850, of which amen itt 115:46,-
500 were .-l' ps r eents and $131,350
4 per Cents.•
•
- PAINS in the email of the back bele
caw. mei leeemed condition of time Liver
and Kidneys:which may- -be really re-
moved--by' tiw 'levee jeekre. .1. H. M Lean et
Liver and kidney Balm. $100 per
bottle. - • -
Drente Winter the blood get* thick
and sluggish; now is the time to-purify'
It; to build lip your system anti lit your.
sell 'ler hard work, by ueing Dr. J. .11
McLean's Strengthening Corniy1 and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle
SICK headache is the bane ef moony
lives. To cure and prevent this annoy-
ing complaint use Dr. J. H. McLean's
Little fever and Kidney Fillet. They
are agreeable to takg and gentle in their
actina. 25 cents vial.
•
-whet lead a +He- of .1r:roan re
are sit eject to rhe ..... &then, neuralgia and
lumbago, and inu will dna a a•siliable
reineoly•lei Dr. J. H. MeLean's Volcan-
ic oil Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue inflainination.
I •14DI'lt exposure te cold wind., ralb,
bright light or nialarta, may bring on
inflammation and soreness of the 'yes,
eDr. .1. II. MLean's Strengthetiing Eye
Salve will. subdue the Intianeination, cool
and soothe dos nerves, surf strengthen
weak and failing lye Sight. 16 mute
a hav 11- _
Fen better thanthe harsh treatment
of merlicities which horribly gripe the
patient and destroy the criatitie of the
stomern. -lir. J. H. Me-Unmet Cietile
and Fever Cure by miki yet effective
action will cure. Sold MLA ernes a bot-
tle.
FenqestserLY lieeklentleitecirr Is tUct
houselsolti which cause burnt, cute,
sprains and bruise.; for use In pitch
eases Dr. J. H. MeLean's 'Volt:auk Oil'
eLlniment has for many years been the
favorite family remedy.
Heretic'ss depends; very much on the
condition of the ever and kidneys.
The Illa of life mike but little impreg-
aloe on thaw whose digestion ht.--‘0041.-
You can regnlate your liver and lad-
le-Vs with Dr. J. H. Meletan's Liver
and El iney Balm. 111.011 per bottle.
INntrigaTiteal results from • partial
paralysis of the stomach and is the pri-
mary cause of a very large majority of
the ills that humanity la heir to. '1'lle
most agreeable and effective remedy la
Dr. J. H. McLean'. Little Liver and




ern and anotherir states %Ill cost bins
several Gemmed clothe e-eereleps more
than 011.000, lie hal firsout 11 ":141__
tralWTur the 'MI ni--alatelo*.e,5 ceaglothig
of an engine, a lia,gigage anti sefielY ear
and two palace ears. This train will evil-
vey him for about 4,500 miles, hi stages
deeded as follows Hetsltiontwin to Bal-
timore, 42 inffes , Baltimore to Harris-
burg; R5 miles; Harrisburg to Pittsburg,
248 miles; Pittsburgh to Inotesisepulis,
381 miles; Indianapolis to tit. Louie, kW
bona; St. Louis to ('itlestro, 2151 miles;
Chicago to Whited'. et. ise tidies; Ml -
Waukee to Mallow", rel mike; Siediem
to St. l'aul. 27Oituikus at. Paul to M I ni-
iteapolir, II) wilt •;* Illentrapolle to Om i• • •
ea. see 1064; ow," e, Renee. ye Jetta' Float irki cossaloridail night and
sampii 1 all time tobacco &oil g treats
truck hue touu.1 out. 'ran crape sere
danieged fully ten per cent.'
Mite Mary Warlield left Monday Iota
visit to Mrs. S. W. Tatisiferro, at Guth-.
•
Maj. W 'mita& teepee? left Tuesday on
a buviumis trip to $t. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. E. C. Byttetaugh, D. M. Whit-
taker, N. G. Dresher and W. Henry
were atuoug the Station visitors to Hop-
107 tailed; Kanter t ley to Mettiptila, .se;
mike; bletuphie to Nashville, 230 wiles;
Nashville to Allegan, An wiled; Atlanta
to Montgomery, 173 wiles; Motegoinery
to Morristown, 2etemiles_e_elo_rrietown to.
Salisbury, 233 miles; Danville to Wash-
ingum, 333 wiles. Total 4,430. l'he
joureeywill occupy twenty-two day a.
If the railway jopeney were a continu-
ous tele it would occupy -beta een live
and eix days provided the train made
thIrty-dve miles an hour. Much settee -klissetife, Monday. .
travel will be during the nights, and so
ter a* the time spine On the ralleay Is
I:ono:cruet', therefore, the trip wIll- not be
an txhateit lug one, neither to the presi-
dent or hie wife, pktt there a ill be stop-
page for brief' petlude_it_inany
wherewthe party ' will not alight,
May be *seemed that tee preekleue will
be required to ineke fifty sweeties' of




r, Ky,, Sept. 28, 184.
ilkitteeeeer
Maeltellie, - - -
Mimes mid Lena Lacy went no
Miss Emma IfIreher, Nestor tint,
arrived eitairday, to leech school at T.
L. t I I ahem's.
Jut' le Brasher left Sunday fur au ea•
twitted Muir Utrulagh landowille, timid-
min aud eases/is unmet.
Mrs. Wilde Snails.. .01 nutlet Iper5
sleet tensility we the yam id tier I
tt Loewe Lieury., . 
There is prayer meeting each Wednes-
day reeniiig, at the hireling Hail. lflie
Set;hatl, selioel _bee ale . erealtheed a
You are (relive depressed. your ap-
petite is poor, y t.0 are bothered with
Headache
' 
you are flilgetty, nervous,
sod eanerelly out of sorts, and want to
e Brew isle unit lice -with
stinitileet., specie medicines, or bittern,
Which have tor their blues very cheap.
bad %Mikity. atiti which stituulete you
for an hoer, atool then leave you in
worse rontlitiou than before. What you.
want is an alterative that will purify
your bluoVe seat Iteelthy action el Liver
amid Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
give . renewed health and strength..
Such a eiletlicine yott will iliiul in lilec-
trk lettere, anti cede 50 cent, it bottle at
Harry B. Garneres City Pharmacy Drug
Store. ,
Treible in Texas.
Hot•srox, Tea , Sept, ad -Nord was
brought In last evening that inettrreetion
was imminent 'tweet the blacks in lint -
swirl* (-limey. The Sheriff of Matager-
da county sent a courier to Sheriff Hide
leevof Butyric county.. _asking for im-
mediate assistance to pot down an Tusur-
rection. Tee courier stated that over
two hundred negroea were tinder arias
its Matagorda, and the excitement among
the %hates was very great. 'le:outer
arose over an attempt of a colored Con-
stable aearrest a white man who'resitleo
oW-Ciney Creek. Theernmetable
found' tleadlying iu the creek. The tie-
gtoes believe that white melt e( this vi-
cinity murderedelie Constable beestew
betted a warrant for on% of their 
atomber. Later refeorts last night stated that
Sheriff bad raised a posse of tit-
ty weenie.' white' men and started tor
Matagorda, while the Sheriff of Mane
gorda was en route .to Use seene_of the
trouble-wills a- hundred mollitted men.
At noon to-day a report reaches the city
that the Sheriff's forces have arrived and
active hostilities have begun. The
lentesteiteleight Getwoisheveelotia ruseelieei _
orders to leave on epecial train for the,
town of Columbia. Brazed* county.
Danger Ahead I
There is danger ahead for you if you
nigh et the leanings which nattiee is
giving you sib the epprosich of theeell-
deetroyer-comiumprion. Ight-s went*,
spitting of blood, loss of appetite--theee
dittIptottia have a terrible meaning.
You can be cored it' you de not wait mo-
te ft is too late. Dr. -Nerve's "Goldett
Medical Jelsemitery," tee-greatest blood-
puiiner known, a irl restore your. iota
Mettle A. a nutritive, it is far etipe-




NNW II A.V5X, CONN , Sept. 26 -Sir
John Gibbons, of England; is plaintiff cut
 .1"1"K•
et. sit far ita We know, all Iteinen
Ina- very peculiar suit, which will he
tried at the next term of court in this
city. Years egit-tittet learddet'a brother
Wield's) eitsie here to live, and Shen he
disil a ao buried in the Whitetyville
Ceinettry. Eliot leickerinen, Ilam-
dee, was made hie aduenistratile-and
proofed e175 of the fuetis of the rstme
foil the burial bit atia  - 'mete, but in
lefel It was foetid that the sale of tbe
lad Melissa.' tout been revoreleol proper-
amid Itickerman illowee the remaiii*
of Caiat...eiibb?itsletent-eatitassietl. l'iwy
were reinterriti in a :ewers of the. clime-
tioryeatid the toddy of Mrs. Gilbert? of
lientdest, stet hoer that other hueleruid,
Were.bueitel the hot purclunted with
Gibbons' nioney. 'Sir John Gibbon* now
asks the court to contort 1/ickerinan to
reinter his brother's remain. hi the lot
where the isioeument stands. .
Judge W. Z. Warfleld was ou the
siek :nit last week, bat Is isoo able to be,
out of doors mein.
Jetties; 11. Lauder hae rented a cottage
at the Station and will oocupy it With
hie family, in Oei-or.
Tweeter Wm typical autumn _day
"cold and dark end dreary," with Just
enough rein to afford ye slow farmer the
chance to strip the reeminiler
year's tobacco crop. •
'Dr. Anderson shot and killed a large
grey fox last week, In the woods near
eWaldemere."
_Within time fart two weeks' there has 
beeti a great drat tee Ice•t1 swearing and
vulgar talk about the Station. Is there
no law to prevent des? The ladies ask
this.
' Harris n fitting and. improving
kis dwelling on Vorth Main Streetand
it us ill soon be one of thank:est dwell-
legs in the place.
l'Ite organ for the Baptist Satenith
School arrived Mont* and -liras at one.,
placed lir • the chapelee /dint Ciaytou
liagg swill be orgranite sterile *viler
Wednesday evening prayer meeting witf
have charge of the singing after the
eveiling service., are over.
OLD Ilasexesee.
do ec
THE ART OF PRINTING.
Did You Ever?
elt.effeeilievele, II. De of italtimere,
says: "I have lietsi In the praetice
o.fnieolichoe for over eighteen .isetro, bust
never have f seen the o goal of Hodges.'
Sarsaparlife. It Met worked mirseles
here Iii °twine Itheuniatism anti tectone
Ia. liner aimost  • tit theeemeinteion
that I ean not practice witiunirtr.o.
sow by all druggists.
• White vs. Week.
FT. SCOTT, Es., Sept. 27.-The elects-
Ion In the , inamienins proceedings
brought by the colored people of this
-city to compel the Board of It hiceition
to admit the colored children to the
welt. aehooki Was rendered yetteroity,
ley Judge Froneh.end rho wirit.af man-
Janine was denietL Tliti white ;movie
are jiddiant awl the eniored people tore
disappointed and aititry. The coolored
member of the Board (if Education, Mr.
T.emore, declarel that in spite of the
decision the eillored cloililren will make
another ettenrpt to Invade the white
scheols. What the result wilebe te-
mente to be seen: A motion for • new
hearing Yeas made by the colored
eins'ecounsel, Imt_weis overrule&
flee watt then given that, an appeal to
the Supreme Court would be taken:
Da. J. U. MCLiteen strengthening
Cordial and Blasi Purifier. by lei /Reek
Izine pro tie, will hrighted pale
cheeks, Weracieferin a pale, Imogene
diapiriteWenimi Ines one of sparkling
health and beauty. $1.00 per bottle.
Ow Near the „AltrientX (.4412145 to learn-
mg lessiii•torica1 Vert..
The world bits ninny-tbnas coolie oar
to printing% and just mewed it. The un-
lit Asseeeme. shunted their records
deep in bricks tie cylintlore of city, using
meteet.1 wood block, o'r possihie seletrato
_Vileracters, ..A_.wooden limul. slang). dise.
earteed ill a toitib at Thebes; 11.4t upon
tic. rTifirin t • - tor lelneerett was
u.-44.-ii raisod leerogly 'tee to Intale of
.1.ceetioph-is.L.4bly that. very l'haraeli
.3telot was Hi,. tied, master. il . t lte Twat", i I et'
-- which e as cut into it. 'i ie• Greeks
not ordy mite e, Medics vatBe-tert.141,4,riuseta
its ipnewitst.• ii:., its ire:, but ustel elect thle
confrere- tror:•ha of t ne-raving maps upon
suitooth tnetel 1.111thell. front which they
ini..-..lit liavi. Loki:it ink impreeeions et(
they had only thought of it." • .
The Iteman potter vets), it would item,
nets al.lc tylo23 to stamp his vewels' with i
the eele•r's Italic.. o contents lai.1; tlii.
mare el,......!.. and slaves Wero ebraittleol"
eriento haven of i sent to the public
in ell Wore et.1111 • with an owner's
by It tete"! eeteetettp; Hie "eteettettei of re-e
...dies Ili rmias" in raineti bra0a, Which
Lictol Cult 1:ottrut citizen the (limbic) of
writing his name or at learning how to
Writs. it. as well as leveret incised berm
statues whioili stem intenoloel for 'use %t ill)
ink, .iire Lit the liritieh tuuseetu. Quin-
tilims suggeetol the use of .ft stencil to
leach lilamati sehotol boys to write, since
hy eihowing its lines with their stylus
theyt•euld truce the lettere; Cicero and
ether Latin writer* (-erne very fleas' ,the
i-lea of printing type% when they monk of
the idetielity of expecting an intelli;,-ilie-
e.itteloit• inetti chanee &ging of engraved
e !ties; ['tiny, iseleed, ''sPetike of "tt leer-
:ten eiventeole'-1,v -huieli Mareus VuKro
prop's:03bl infoirt in isi* hooka ••tito Ins-
/4.71S Of ;MI illtatriteis persons." thus
••eaiii, their ftettueee-froil et.t.irei""."reel . , - I:111,1' them kntrwi er the wide
tested.' Whieheevande re like our wood
delooks were male loy slave copyiete,
- iiiwitely that !forme teimplaios that hie
I.. s!,- b.. °commas, while Martial 's
iirot hook ef eeigralue coed(' be bought
fur sileseeterite: (2-1 cents) Ime plain .aiiol
five deneril (e0 awls) in flae'bintiong,
:me tie. &lily newspaper of li.lcero"ii
. Rom.% CI.; Aria Diarna, which contained
eeI IlEAVA111,a ramp of marriages and
te: ileeeeeleeeej nete of tho senate,
te. manner. 'lie'
Emperor. Justin, ,wile could not write.
e•etti-Li eh mei to arzix hue. •
had tra. let marks to the seem per
[see.
Codri .kr-enteus. or Silver Book,
at Vieille, Sweden, wench dittos trete the
Sixth century:sew earlier, nmst have had
its silver letters stamped on its inirple
vellum roe by one, since scene of the let-
ters:ire upside doyen, and sloth engraved
letters were in use by Many liahlgonithwoef the middle ages 10 outline initial letters
'for tie* new elation. 11'oven, fabries of
silk and ef then levee printed in colored
inks from hand stamps In Italy poselley
as early 1114 till: Twelfth century; inoleosi,
Breititopf hokie that the Bgyptians time
Pretled elethe and time Mexicans and
Pelynesialie InUi perhaps a like practice
Tire printing press itself With rather .an
atittptation of the wine prI11141 or cheese.
press used in all countries than an int•en
Mote and the playing cards and block
leinke of trio 1.161.114, ages, 'made from en-
"terave4 wooden hiceks, which precede'
the on' ti movable types, were probably
primed tin it..,-R. R. lineeker in Harper's
• telleeetylna
Maglreee Wino of t'ardui is for sale
birth, following merchants in Clirlytitm
County-
U. B. Garner, ilopkInsville, Ky.
0. W Gaither, 44
Hopper & Son,
.1; K. WnnIsteisV--- " "
ultimo Coal Co, e Manithigton, Ky,
W. Nelen, twee. env, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky.





hulk Kehl end Sergical lest
Ns/ or Seamen Ik %perk. weed and
Sol i•Ity•sel.,.‘• mad warstroas.
ALL CHRONIC DInEASES A 'SPECIALTY
.ftle111.111111,1t al to IN or at lemma.U.51 nit ,t 1,111.11011
atietwestully uo If te ro lii pers.. Comae
lisee us, or ecisi ton ax ins tim atoimul for
Eitsdirthek," ei all
Wars. Atkins's: . sous's. Istoeso• tor M
CAL •atits.a•rion, sitU Mee Mt- llutbaks. N.
Yoe worn-etiee •• run-down," debilit
',Moot lAsatehero, nol hoops, Ns loam rem*. 1.•
teepe•rw, sod overworked women sotierDr. e'lonx,s Fuessrlto l'etweripthai is tIsts
Of all roalorti te,• ton les. It to not a 'Stun.
but anbulrulily fulfilk altitietielw if pyr
Delft, a most potent Siscrille for oll
Cheroot° Weitklownsw and Moons*
women. The 11151441141.11t of mussy thoti
of nistit ono*, nt tho 'tel Lind •
lead Inatitute Iwo •ITtirdoil I, Sir toexps•
in adapting maladies for Voir cum 1111
Cr.P'ierce's Favorite Ptinfi
Is the result of title vast experience,.
Internal eoeigcalloes. influmma
and uiceratiou. It Is a Speelflei
La powerful general, n4 14‘ H as uti
arid mere-In.', rust imports v heir 111111 Pt
to the whole tryst...tn. It elm a welkin
etomaele, 111411a, la it 10, 14.5;1111g, weak
n,mvoue privet rat Me, ex ha walrus. 4,11151
skeplosorhat, In either a a. Fay 0 rite
tine in sold hy iiciswit÷st a envier Oar
(plant def. See rapiwr usr,nnrurl tottle.
olt
PRICE $1.00, rose Ain.
Send 10 mete in stamps for Br. rt,
Treatise on Deegan of It "nun ire
poper-oovenel. AshInek, Wolin ts's 1)5








Dizzine•rn, cons' I pas
thou. Intilge•t lois,
and Dtliou•Attacitm
promptly eunst 1,v Dr.
Ir lerceo• Plearant
Purgative Pellets.





A Ind ()lie to saVe attn II ks. a do
llar Is to VIrit
MITCHELL'S NEw SHOE SPORE,




Boote& Shoes. Full Stock
END. FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS
All marked at the Mese possible figures 
end sold at
c".)iT= PRIC = TO
Ws can sultitebooly both in goods and prices and 
are al wa)ii ready to she wt oar
coves ether ft purchase is male or not. Call 
ail I see bcfore von lei 11
itEmt,34git TIlE PLACK,
MCIEP CJ II I I.. 'OS.-
t'sv. 011111 
nese. Tessa
Gene-al /tenders and Machinists,
-desalinising* of -
Say Will') lad fill Itchifiery,
,ItertlattlIttiag, Hangers
eke • ilimielalty of RE ening Itg-
renewed Will maelesers.
visseenneeeded to our fat tnry •
ra'Repair Department,
w co.". i I i ren,,,for
%%CONS, 'PLOWS,
SHOEING
Ilk.. Our assas sad s off-
-reee Geese-era:ea antes edi ESIPar*".•





' The Most Dili
Morn of them sold mew sal ether 11,2,1






la 'honest nonven ient. durable aml cheap-
est le, kisaufmtured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS


















le elute of eve .
nitUm.uLlitt. .
411,4- t.41ra oetaer1141
4.41 tip 110111i V.:11
till














Miss Shill,, Mu) Its
city.
Jost ph UM rsits
.relati%e• this city
Mos 'natal'




• V4tIfi tew, are %Milan
Mrs. A% V. Williai
log 1..rdaughteGlill
WROUGHT NON TOHAGC0 SCREWS
Anal Bait-bet &resew
oftwoo...
e a ro wilifilitaettors •th• America
Conibipatiop FiNe
Yor Christian. Todd andliTrnie enuslage
It lathe best and,
CHEAPEST'
Fume UNIVIVIewared, t all mei elan.
•
. .
We manufacture goods ae yell and
Guarantee Them fully,-
shall to glad to quoit Woes rie 0111/10






We have a0.11 stock on hand of all *Gm
warrant even' wagon to pro perfeot salt
tom or retold the siosney. Day your a
at Lome where the warrantee la good.
Fine Carnaies ant Nal
31110EOZI C11.14201231. Voti.ir-pichemeits..
Any cries hi wants a pure Whisky for private or medicIngi use can get it from GEO. D.
CO., libbolesale Dealers, Owensbero, Ky., at prices rangiest
from SI So to fit on its-r OrtInns sent OM arm w:11 receive prompt and careful attention
_ -
We now- hnve the roost comsilete "sitm
Rugg-leis, t itr4.1414154., nag Wagon, .ta,
sto.k. We es..11 the 111111F4,11
and tine t'arriagei They are to be rest.
arlirat-clisa goods Pictures, Frames
Beitiot:of all Size A.
We ran supply all thresher men' nit.mIRTISTS
Prices. We wrists to 411.0451111 A44,11114
the fact that we keep the larnesd stork on .
market. _ • •
• A NI oteek of 11001,-. 'oats .... err. and 15,-hoot Supplies. t ir‘terss by mail promptly attonded
I to and satisfaction guaranteed. Canape .2 tomtits in the rountry.
MATERIALS.
Separators & Engine • 1..s"Sr410.1%T.
• •
• EVANSVILLE., IND411 Data St.'
' We reproaent 11 (1111 line of the meting! • 
armor* an'l Kniones, Straw-Staekere an
other Threshing trooda.
we now have 111 lair employ as foremilf
Our wagon ant machine department. Mr. 1..
Gardiner, of I larroolaberg, Kr. fs tborou•
anderstausli resale, ng ail ktowts of marhilli
and warm+, Ike . We w to call titles&
that our facilitied are ore II that RP rain
yourLlejsarators letter allot tor les* moon
any y else_ , Semi them In early so sr


















11.tr •Goeli ii enmolete in sill deek.





TI.,4 gall loin ado-Teo na MONDAY, 
di'T's, 17. 43 .u"ncemiftl
frtigh.thathrortown and "MOO OM II
ether Mamie amok nail ogler
mapstairtn. air
Main Street, IfopkwasYll le
' - meat Iloor to Dan Morrie
geep• always In ate-k the nlc..t illg
Pliny G at, rotorl, ernbrarinit 
ey•r
tairreippplior; also • chotosseAsc
554 Tibetan
salmis 1,110111T11.1( 555








It Is FAIK1.11:,11 Tee., 5 1'.1111,11
ItE1110111..1-11
rm.. Clay mot 7111 4#






Nev Home seTina machine Ca.










Attorne s at Law,
Will prantiee is alt the merle of time Com-
monwealth
n Dopler Illoek. •
C. A. Champlin,
maw aut Oc;amellir at idort
Nara over Plei,rers Rank.
311" l'sT XS IT
. _
Will leave gum-vine f c.annettor tasty
extent Woodsy, at. tvehek, a an,. satilirri.swes
rots wantons with the It., R. ass, V.. R.
'enervate les es annellon 'tally at p
m., an.ulay etr.pt.ol, and I swenahoro at 9 p. a.
istntia• roil CARD.
Leaves) Itransoilie Sa lrustiarp
LOST*, Owintsburo . 4 p. us, share
rare , for round trip on Sunday, Imt not
for storm parnhased by thesteward.
It 174 ZS MIN ruse, Armin,
The Imp st etts
awl lows et priest
A pestefiles bat
Gravel tm the I.,
county.
GILT • KITIS.1












I.,' lield at lentils
he Clardy, of












idea ot the coil
liandewite wool
were received
e hoot tot their
Sisi
that Uwir ,
pro- its rolls AM'
ef the fact_ that
••Tbe half pas
*War oleo
Anti 0144 a Is
W hose full
Ai:MORMON-I
'lull g, at 10:30
of Mr. A. L.
Mr . A



















only a ft w




seif Is not a
of Ian,. also
1.xt.eFeet























































THE TRI-WEEITY NEW ERA,
--resnristran et- -
Era Men" and Additions Co.








• - 1i 1 it MA IMIt.
elute of flea 4125ue
Ihke 1.111606 6.0.6.111.11.... fr,e ti 111.1 1 1 6111601
1'
1:11 Ili %S;i6 I Li 5 1 i 
I U
AblESTS
• Who ate authorized ti (militant eel;
sertiekess te the New Ens:
Leo rhairker-latlayette, Ky.
46..44. W. Rivas- White l'Isina, 
Ky
4 . A. Br.salier-t,rottaiii.
A Kennedy- Bainbridge.
lb II A rinstrong-Cerult.an 
l•-prings.
W. W. & tiJ. 1'. arnett-Pembooke.
.1. W. Richarde.o.-Frult
W. It. Brewer- Fairview.
.1 tei M Renalonw-Era.
^ J.




Mho Nellie nay Reeves. Oak 
tinier. thin the
city.
Mr. Jewell (tweak ef Imams Mark. 46;11211
Jelatisep la thla slaty.
Mist' earitli Matra Aft Tuesday ior 
florisli to
talmitli-Irge of a asheoi.
Mr.G nre
brother. Mr. •hdrew hail,,. Una city.
Aimee Ida Wilkins and 1.11114 .
Tulrber, of
Yowt sew. are t Mims Mr. • . G. 
lloale's faintly





Rain soLlled fee the First Da 11Ith
Prefabs Ile Setter Leek fer 
ie
Neat. a Fla. Crew d to
Wm Weather.
Tub'. ariesSite.
Thr Ilret .I.oy of toir
stool gio...uty. A newly, delight,
naol tilted drow• for haely.alght
helore and Bre cal Iii 51OP1 tbiL 41Id
di tor the drat time .0 sulmlf
hie mitt couthinr I until an.
wiwo the sirs bosky uts
et..ttellt suillea to the I taint Ilea*.
'tomtit.. sit gruel hick 11..6 Ole lemma
ol the week.
'rue is the stock rhea%
ge
Beet drove W, J. WitiWellia:
herd JeratireetUe, G. V. titles;
herd Shorthorn cattle, (. F. Jarr
buet herd' ilulatelit cattle, 'f. L.
b. ot otickleg cult, Henry H
man; beat mule, .1. C. W HOS; best
utu;cts. %1 au. Eke.
Tile race track W3b ueenledly'liva
and pour time was ui,ihe. lu Use i
t
raor-liaif 01111 dagli, let inottey $50
$25.U0-'Fautt le %% tIlleins," (jue
sy Joe V I altor) , "IS:Idle Ii oh" (JI
Leavtii) 'Georg.. Itailit" (Walk
Vielsiss , "Uiltss" t J•41. itil,-)
l'arkt-i -.'iiIuuIiiIiuus.) S% el e the entries
•
The law et *tout( in the 
jt elm line,
MIA IIIN6 a, at U. O. 
IteiI)S.
poittelfiee bite been. eata
blblied




Gay • C. Slayer 
Co. void
lye an elegant, large kite 
to etery pur•
t of a. Key's or rtsil
d'a-suit or over-
coat.
Rev. Mr. Stevette io still 
it: the city
each agate Sunday at 
the




Mr.1!". t'. Richartleon, for 
it long time
typo in tlw NE% ERA 
office, has quit
Ike prisstifig.btodness and 
averliteil a po-
• ..104 Willi !taw It it CO.
410.
Tlie lientotio Farmer'e 
Inetitiite a ill
held at Ktitiviefiee




Ad vantage* of Fanners' 
Organiaotions.'
l,
Mr. Geo. V. Green, o
f tide city, wit
aloo tumid' a over on 
"Iloiry Breeds
°Mettle "
Att.-r. • filoe otart, which was be
tisalt the itend-i.ff, they went sway wit
l'arker, In the 'rad, titratett
otitt,famly Williams third, Grit& fourth
mid George Builitt last.- At the 1in7- end
oldie back 'stretch Birdie 11111 was in
the lead *kit Fatutie 1'41111,watt second.
As wen as they straightetted tip on the
homestretch isirdtc thU fait ahead a
won With woe by one length, with Finl-
ey W Wildest at cond., two It ligthe in
flout of Bill Parker. 'lime 041.
tritik raue, wistrok-a-• erennitoul
the programme, was inieresaing and
exciting. Five'startere, purse $26 • with
$10 to secoud: "Dave" came under the
the etring _ant; with "Silver CloutP1
sect 5a. ... -
In the third rare-3. adulate trot
-
purte $100, with $50 to second
, $30 to
grin! sod $20 to fnurth-"Itesserger
hitoltitlust," (Udine, Simard,' "Bauket,"
(Coleman.) "Ckteeland," (Rowe) "Wits-
felt! Ifeavh," • (jilitight,) and "train
White," (Smiths,) Wets, eilt,ered. After
riornerutio faleeitarts, they ilually got
off with " Winfield" leadieg,
,and the others lapped. At the
head of the home stretch "Winfield"
still held the lead and came under the
string first.. "Ireene White" was shut
it on itZ.a.-otint of a sprained ankle. In
the 'second beat "Golthlum." woo lit
the third beat * Oolddust",wort, 
followed
cloaely by "Winfield" with "Clevela
nd"
third and "Racket" fourth. In the
fourth heat "Goithlust" took the lead
tied lield it to first quarter pole,.- when
caorroN.
• Ceorros, Kr., Sept
Rentor RIR teat
A Insight traits ILI1uling it
urday, had-tire elogloie
rifled at KrIty by the
the se itcli, ii. wine way.
Ben Johnson, about IS y
di.d at al•tittingion chid nior
juries r...'els,1 Ir..us tieing
Sliand-ed1r, hod '1 liormalay.
115etItili Isetil ash Il-e lose.
ly follow MK a lr. Kt traut slot ,,,,,
Hear that .101ot-el leached" .eis
distem a.' ; ttio„t, its lie distpo NA.
bands leAnt-.1 lit IA aril to.irnt a
ce 
oi car wa. uui.pliall, Wit
its sport' so'sudileilly that JulA fell
Iota and lengths % loe the rail the
lifted ear atrIalnii bid foot,
paa,Aegiver the (quire lengilthis
body. it. suffered in0-not-1y utility(
relieved bite. Ilia bereaved moesid
her children have the heurtiejts,a.
thy of all, in the unfortunate nevem,
rebutting le their great lotto.
Tim Brims melted a telegraes_
tertliy, announcing the dangriti.-
nets. of him mistluar, at trawrion.
Ho far Ili 1 bare been able to 'elite
frost last Saturday morning, (11.1 s.
ferial damsel' in thneseetion.
The State Conveution of the le.
&alba church will meet at Mae*
buret', near here. listurdaY eI
Sunday lu October.
Dr. .Berry baptized Mrs. K
elly and Mims Serena Long war
evening. Ile cloves -it
ere to-oilgitt. -
it hardly matter* hoa ofong the
rte• In to control our lego if a qu
anti eider gets Itself up In oppositi
the legs obey the, cider and uu
ill. If this proposition- la te„psi,cati add nothing to our Carpet
 Depart-
it get tweitty witittesees who are mese, is it is full 10 overflowing. We
thy willing but anxiout to banners° _
.c. .atlies' and. Children's Under-
__ _ - a '0.1pRela1ti 
."Whillield" passed ahead and easily held
The W.0-flan tinerreigiettrither to heat.
with ot"bioltkluet." In tile fifth beat
WI afield" get the lea I fuse line
quarteriuul kept it, wilmIng the heat

































on Istily at 11:1 p
senanor• at 0 p Si.
'sae.
Is Iii •ssito









of Mr. II. D. Walniee to 
Mi.. Mat,
(•4I1Iptie4+, heretofore anntitUiCed, 
"'Tar-
red 'rueful:11y isIglit oit 
9:30:O'clock. Mr.
l'ye.tyldge performed tlw et re-
Homy in
the pr.-erect. of only a 
tew of the mot
intimate frien ie ncri the 
immediate taw
ilieo of the contracting 
parties. _ Many
hainietoope and elegant bridal* 
pale:Ws
were revelted by .the young 
(Ample and-
W teat of their friends 
Lu tido city. and
(lenity- will Pie the New Ett
a inhoping
that their , wedded lite 
way be low,
pro-p. new anti irappy in 
full,realizstiott
or the fact thud he watt but
ever tail paziti  h'isimed 
was,
to be- by Et*ab sus bait
;
.1 on a fair dot toted 
esealleerr,
- s






• g, at 10:30 o'clock, 
at the re 'deuce
a Mr. A. L. loafs', Fat 
liegtott,
Mr. W. F. A telerson 
arta msrri to
kijao Belie Barr:ann. 'the 
gomin le*
Young gentleman col electing
 01.11mi:ter,
and the !orbir it au 
semuiplished and





'lite trial of Ike 
Parrish, colored, for
Ng-Taylor In the neigh-
borhood oftortkview several 
week' ago
terminated in the 
&equine] of **de-
(evident yesterday aforruoon. 
The evi-
dence in the'nute. turned quit
e different
Irons what it weellrst report
ed to be. it
Wad proven that 'lite 
negro -vomit)
whum Tay tor Amick was Parrish'
s law-
ful wife and: that Taylor had 
cursed him
knoeked her down with • tobacc
o stick
aml was in the act of striking 
again
it. is Parriolt. Weight the timi
dly corn-
_knife to the re-ene. 'II,. jury 
wart out
only a ft w minutes sad the 
verdict is
Kett) gem rally seerpted a
s inevitable.
The then, y • that deletige of 
the %Br
Joistitiro the ituobenti in all the s
tre,Or
mcanites allowed idtil defeme 
of him-
self Is not a new one anil .11w 
principle
of law , *omitting it le right 
mai just.
Let.,eandittnan, «low ,,r black. protec
t
0S-Wik,froill any- anti all harm. 'The
man who will lint do it deiservea 
not the
name ol Man.
This ease is bet as Unfortunate i
ll na-
tration of the bot-Ileadett impetutoit) l
oi
)dung men Mr. l'aylor wag, 
vertigo.,
joarifleol to a certain exteut in striking
the w an, at any flat al t any 
man
would-have done the pame thing 
tinder
ciretematefices. lie eet.h.„tty
not intend to serlom
df.lnifelm And
slid toil itt lis UP. 
only Idea ass to
iptitibili *list he esdisokred
Rad unrolled nor inteelerent•e on her
1131 t. If i.e tiro sotron k lour with Is
is
hand and l'arr1.11 had ititerpeoeti in he
r
heltalf a ithout the fatal knife, the 
equi-
ties In the ease atiu,iI have 
heen more
welly h,alasics d and there would bare
!to cause for complaint (milt 110 Olie;
lit hot b10441 Was up Ito both noett, the
gross nature ortloe negro lewd /him to 
a
0aViti(e inetliOd of resenting a a roes, re
-
sulting in the litpluralde tragutly iii
which an exoellettt young man Iota lowt
lilt 111,11"nd from width the negro li:m-
%elf barely comer!l tie huipist iynobieg.
t a leaaon from It be learned by both
Res and blacks in this county.
money. "Cleveland". third anti "Rack-
et" fourth. Tiiis.cloirotttlie Jay'. sport.
• MYERS. .
All races are full and will start as per
programme each morning.
Ki-maing ones say Feeble Williams
cannot lose On a good Ire-k.
„The crowd around the betting booth
is large, mei He lack rot emery  wet_
siqtaretit.
Meoaro. L. W. Meal's and Alf. 14••jor._
entered the modes which eapturett Aloe
.blue ribbons. •
Polit_Citeeler, Alto offered the .special
premium on the beirt,,ninle colt,outys thy
beat wide colt was by a .1 ask, 'end the
beet mule, by'a home: .
Beebe Taken to JelleL
51ankets and'- (junta.. Everything In
'Armee°, Sept. 26.-0ocar Nests., cue Nati= nee raa...be found- tor
y one of the eight convicted 
Wr.
who was sen,enced to imprisonmeouse at "hard-thee price." We will
takee to Jeillet penitentiary th-lake special drives in Clothing and
log to begin his term of 6 flare year









les in Hato and Caps. There never
 Is *ugh a stock of Ladles Citroen-made
early sett get first choice ot beavbes (ifspiayed In rids.oity. A belied-
rubes pi A. G. BOA LK/4".
/hie rit 51en's are: Boy's. Boots and
Appeal to the Ladies. was at "bottom prices." Our Staple
hg to the ruels at (-elect durIne,artimitt a ill always be found full,
r week, we won't! he pleased te
I who wish hats trimmed et call, remember WE Will not be under-
order to atoll aunoyance and
Our stock. lo certainly In grand •
ow, so give us a call. Our three
will, be closed on Wednesday,
N. B. SHYER.•
.1. Martin, M'g'r.
n, Kilgore, Sumereet anti hand-
'entteity Spring Seat Saddles
r cash. A. 4.4,114)4tES.
I !I sell on Thursday, Oct. 6, at
the r Place, near--eee Dee, all mit
live •k, farming implerlierna, corn,
to ousehuld kunitete, etc. far
che 8 nudes. 3 borsea, 8 head of
mil s and cattle, 25 fat and 30 stock
hog iii, drills, mowers, plows




An amazed fernier amid, • while stand
-
ing lo the grand nand, "this doe't look
like Money. is held to get, it inns like
writer in a river. I'll bm some 01 there
fellow is' will hate to feed ..thet.p.whei;
they get borne."
Mr. Peter Petree, blether to -Jtelite
R. T. Petree, died Tuesday efternooso
in i'rligg Co. Ile was 76 year* old and.
died of nervous parstelitiost. Ile will be





-The young men of this city will give
a hop at the rink Friday eight lu honor
of the •isititig young ladies. The affair,
J• In the hands of the able mattagero, -Duncan aseihreath iini Win 
Cooper, premises to eelivge a:ty ball
ever given In this cityA lee beauty and
chivalry of Kentucky and 'fenceless
will bet largely repreaenta Ii. Warren's
band will furnish '611011111 auntie.
The lid of ladieo can be seen at !low e &
Galbreath's.
spee






The 1)eaf-Mate Cleared. -
'the jury lit the ease ofthe rnintrion-
wealth vs. Parker McCombe, cokired,
after having considered rh.• VW two
d.tti awl eights, returned N votrilict tut
aequittel WrItieelay moreing The re-
sult et the case was witurprioe to every-
body, as the general ()pillion hail liven
that the rebel'sr would be catmints&
It WS. leareed from one of thp jurymen
that tour of their huriaberintd on the
first allot voted for a s pron.: for mur-
der a ith the death penalty.
!libitum' Conatipation
nol kidney anti liver ill., olosiornoling
Ito it weak oi inactive condition of the
kidney., liver or bowels, are siteceoefeb.
ly and permanently cartel rusty by the
use of the gentle yet -ir,,ave htitstive
sod diuretic, Syrup of Fig.. It.. silvan-
o,r.. l's111CI111; It I. easily taken,
plesoieg te the oeceptable to the
seimsAh, hatonloteg too thr moat delicate
system, anti trilly beneficial in uttect.
For sale itt 60 (tenni aid SLIM boitirm by















illantifacturea only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true laxative. 'It is the
most trolly taken and-the moot pleas-  lee
(fitly effective remedy known to eleanae
the aysiteni when bilious or costive: to
dispel headaches, ooltis and fevers; to
!etre habitual constipation, indigestion,
ete. The Kale In 50 cents anti $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, HopkinsvIl
le, Ky.
I" said the B. II L. " W hat
ik no Shrivelled up and
mural izeth
I gahl the L. L. "1 am
at Katie, for I am Filled
Yeast anti poor Flour
e me Sour and Unhappy."
oral.
Ian's Compressed y at
'breath &Co
'oaks1
is are ready for (look's come
We will show_ you all the
ties in--the market. We Mr-







Blelltalthe Loaf of Bread
kieg one Day it (-Spied a












Id about Wraps., and In
re one friends further' on
midst% e elmply say
stock before purithaaltig









Nit 14;141.R1IF.1) IA WA LS
Palau s Shanty
•
is In ;to way rsonnected with a beautiful
• tuk_tetihie
now nave Iii all anamles lit Plush, Vidiret
and Asti...kat'. Just the trick for little.
girls stud bole. N. B stIVF.R.
Mn. it. I. Mersin, Miessager.
,WAITING
r...etn I. yery moat mailed In Ilnpitins-
And NI" prepcwe to all thud watt by
flisistz hp 9 :dee apartment 4011 our sec-
ond 'loos'. Wlis N.H... Holy rrot sir
motes Ilicsr friends W11311lii Vie eltt
Tido romp will be completed about Oeto-
her 1st.
It ASSETT '0
Can You Afford It I
This is the iv:cotton. I am you afford
to peas Mrs. R. I. Martin when you
want a new hat? Especially when time
has the largeot mock. the most fashiona-
ble altapeo, and. the moat import...et of
all, the Lowest PrIceor
N. B. SHYER.
Mrs. R. I. Martin, M'g'r.
A o: the Road.
Our stock Is now complete, compris-
ing all the- novelties In silks and Wooten
Drees Goods with 'trimmIngito match
then'. We have the largest and_eireap-
eat liniof Lsiline and Chiltiren'a Cloaks
ever displayed In Hopkiosville. We
& Oct 1
ot ot the grand, et eVesita
opkinsville, and while
unuatially liberal they































',Oyer, in the market
waya on the lonkont
'gains. New goods
BAi3SK Ii' It CO.




suburban dwelling on 7th St. near
limits wItirstL-nereireary-citit-ind -
Mei 21 acres of land." Will rent
▪ %hole or relit the dwelling and
sit, l'Oeseesion glveu on sharr-Arc.
FOR ItENT.-
!welling on Campbell St. vilth
S good iteighborhood. Prim 15
es per month. '
QIENT.-A frame -near
+ Avenue. 3 rooms. fence dol-
ler. month.
RENT.-On N 
unoistb. --orth, Liberty aring with 4 room.. Priee 10 doh.Isle.
No. 86.--
farm of 130 acres
gi land 20 acres in
tier. Within two
iris of Gracy Sta. on
tlI., A. & T. R. R. Im-
plements: Dwelling
w 3 rooms, stable al-
scdesired, 60 acres of
titered land detach-





Wi 2 acres of land.
Dviing with 11 rooms





14 acres of land.
Hahell seUin clover.
All der good fence,
plenof gotr,
o roc house, cistern,
sPri/ in every field,
will lid the terminus
of thoike on Lafay-
ette rd. Price $20 per
acre- dl cash.
Ni 7.1.
312 res of land on
ttletiver between
x bl and Palmyra
ads ood dwelling
rooi, hall, pantry.
rn io1d 26 acres
t4bacc4 stable with
C1iaciI for 26 head of
8 ck dcows, 4 tene-
nt hses, 2 cisterns




hr 8 vib 1 a ne
el 8c 2interest. 
he Dwelling,
Vtat Its and some
B iess;Property for
Sa .1;17€11 located in
this
Fire etutnati Insurance written in
first clarternp Ise And prompt at-
tention *e OlØ.
, ,,
Neitellg Lune a specialty- with
us.
d rWe re ices anolle mt t its, arid
par tat non-reeldents. Come to
sue us If ant anything In one Iles.
ALLIS & CO.
M..t t. Poet-office balldInx.
I
eiverwmmeeliar-trTme"Ireratr •,?4,""tr-lr-a a a a awr-44r-v--m-a--41",
-,--.0kasa. -AL Alt....11,-4.-46,-.1r-41r.-4-4-4i...a.74...ac
THE FRONT WE COME.
WITH NEW FALL GOODS.
C:SHYER tk CO,
.'.-SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGHT, DEC'D.
We are daily- receiving and 'opening for the Fall and Winter trade, the most oomplete
line of atyltotrgarments ever showrritr Hopkinsville. Our line embraces
BoYs' & Children's Clothing.
Suits in Round and Square Corner and Double-Breasted Sacks, Cutaways and Plain Frocks,
Prince Alberts, etc., in alithe latest and popular fabrics; such as Scotch., Cheviots, Import- 7
ed Worsteds, Corkscrews, Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, All made' and trimmed up in the
most workmanlike manner. Our tits are equal to any of those given by any merchant
tailor in the land, and we warrant all goods lo,give entire satisfaction. We have an ex-
cellent line of .
Boy's and Children's Suits and Overcoats,
all nice, new and stylish goods. We have children's suits from 4 to 12 years, ranging in
price from $1.75 .to $7.50-in about 60 different styles; also boy's suits as low as $3.00, good
serviceable_ suits, up to the finest made. On all goods we propose making the lowest prices
ever named for tirst.class goods. We have a complete line of all the new styles in
Hats-- and Furnishing Goods,
Nobby Neckwear, E. & W. Collars and Cuffs, Plain and
'Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc., 
•
on alithese.goods we can and will save you money. We invite you to-avinipection of our
stock-before purchasing, and assure you we will makeprices and quality of goods the in-
ducement for .you:to buy of us. Remember the place, stand of the late .Ino. T. Wright,
• • -I..a.A.g2;119; CC03E1.1,\TEEIN.
_
Ho! for the Races!
The biggest race of the season is for the
313 A. 3Et• Gr A. I 1%1T
and new and elegant goods which we have re
ceived and are receiving daily for Fall and Win-
ter. We are showing in our-- - _
Immo Milt Mammoth Stores
the most elegant, elaborate and complete stock
of Clothing, Dry Goods, Ladies' and Gent's Fur-
nishings, Ladies', Men's and Children's Shoes
and Boots. Hats and Caps ever shown to the
people in the surrounding country.
The finest and largest stock, of Cloaks, Jack-
ets and Short Wraps and Misses' and Children's
Cloaks ever shown in Kentucky. We have the
largest stock and prettiest styles and fits of
Seal Plush Cloaks and Short Wraps in the city.
to which we ask inspection. One of the many
bargains in our stock is an elegant Seal Plush
Short Wrap worth $18.50. We are selling at
$12.50 a perfect beauty and others in the same
proportion
Remerhber the "Old Reliable,"
Mammoth Double Stores, No. 13 & 15, Hopkinsville, Ky.
M. Ffankel & Sons Props.
111. LIPSTINE'S




New, Fresh Goods Of the.. hat Styles are being received daily. -They are offered very low apt -E-will not be
undersold by anybodi, East., West, North or South. Call and convince yourself. NO trouble to show` leads, and,
ani not ashamed to tell prices. Expecting your patronage, I remain, yours truly,
• . MC. isi:Enlinr13.31111
.
N. -MRS. CARRIE HART wants the Indies to call and examine our latest and newest styles in
Cloaks _and Short Wra





?MR NIB efe leef.
• non oan aied thou contra the end.
bed • al te tar making itiock of life.
atiitiag Ow Wagering splriCs try within roe.
se..rutag to real unUl unisladered death
Makes bold to lay )...0 eren n all the clay?
in America, in ow last otior Tbru skaallhtb: wistbu o tnOW.
make-up and local mat-
WIT hellette that it a as the cast' el Tao soh wilds Wusi-Isist"ie rise uo nise. I
tot will hereafter ap-
pear °a the inside
T E HYMNS - THEesdil A Reel a.
In rev *Hp 1 was tais ot their ship.**
or the Ilive oak, tie tuarrli. Loa*.
Thu lit* rreteri haver a oul4 sot se alone le
Any sleep;
plalles&e.1 frolu Use marshas a moorage of rehire
Sad sweep,
Ilatoritorou ati wattures wtkl sea liberties.
-artiting.
Cams through the,lappul kaver sifting, gifting.
tione to t gams ot Weep
Anil Itrok alien ni postuorunte
E--XkwieLairkt beauliug b•mies
11111.11s'a greats Ili serial sbe.klos,
Mk' eiviehe • Mt:. fug ling, fest llet•t
are beating
The diairh overhead as lily bean aid steady
aryl f roe
la thsehb tole aiming from lautikta to ace-
• Cur inn., lath, Sir,t111.e.
With your lapfula if star* amid -
SIIIUOLUI south. ard and sinuous northward
adaaiiiiierind hand
tf the rait,1 tou. h f.ot,•ns the fringe of the install
C. tho foids .4 tin• laud;
Inward sant entannt to northward sad southward
Cr touch line, eur
la it vet roui..•i Kw ia that tanks to and
thiesrutmars at Rotterdam and the !lame
tomtit to inveigle the people ou te the.
vessels, under mania, of a free
to America. On reitchuig the
Mentencement of the arrival of attics
teed laborers would be made, nil pertioad
terinart rt awls *mid hock- *Om •
said the poor Unit-mans 
weeld be sold to
the higtwet hidden., the captains pocket-
ing tile preceeds.
Reektuptioners constituted in the early
part of the Eighteeeth century a peculiar
feature of telonial anxiety. They. seere
recruited from among all manner of per
pie in the• Old World, and through this
channel Europe ;emptied upon America
not only the irtiatitut iasir uthil tweaked
of lwr population, bet the vagranhi,
felowi and the dregs of her 1..onmunition.
Then was thus sestalibehed among the
tine attkes siviety that, in many
phew, was almost imbued with a moral
isssulences Among the relempusaiere
twever, Were a fair iir,,portitat of sturdy
souls. strong in purpose and endeevor,
who appreciated the great opportunity
created for them by this complete change
se life ana rotoktry. At the t.xpiration of
their Orin service MaliV, byeltrift and
im lustre elcvatal themselves to respect-
a s Ore 44...nestiert-loseln•-, i• ad. - and wi.tre alieurbod in the
veamom... so tug, evermore curving again into middle ewe,.
aerie,
Softly the ',awl beach wavers away br a dint gray 
There were two kinas of rtslemptionera
kwupiiig .1 hmtht. -.8ggagy Laator. - -indented servant.. 
who had bound
tiseniselvee to their aistiteire fur a term of
A MANUAL TRAINING SKHO011e. Years nret."18 teaving the °hi e"un-
try, and -free willers."iriho, being with.
- . •
indasseret Education- in tab whessapaii. out 11)°°eY and delanala of emigrating*
Wet School-Workflow ha Wood. agreed 
with the captaine of ships to
A manual tr; • et 'school. wider the 
allow thenwelves or their families to be
diroosice of peeeeer F. Decker. hao flOki On arrival 
for the captain's ad
latel•y-- --eitoliZischied-Iliga•-alad--1!fit re-Par -la*" 'Waage andotTier i.'spemose. The .forrner-- indented
Change in Make-Up.
WHITE SLAVERY IN COLONIAL TIMES
measemosessese or Warm mares Pros
Mutant Rae toasostaa servaate
Many penions who consider theuiselveit
familiar with the Motor), el this ouuntry
are not aware that in the hat century
white men, women unil children went
Nekl_ sonsiage ; duet the oulutdal lairs in
favor ei atWit aervitadoe were as
wad revere as Wend Shook ill support elf
isegro Jittery. Suit whiter persons towing
The demand for more .1.-r...out individual Mestere
were mg-milt known as :Unit aillYtn,"
space necessttstes a thca legal etatus was reprearated
slight change in our bY the w ord ""teInPlioneri"Isaac •ld J in hut bcok of travels
botu-d ot the city. in connectue with the
high atibool.- fuel results Laee already
been obtained that prendse few the
aline of thid new enterpries The
objets of the comer id not to make
iinishantechanics ia any definite trade,
but rather to give a general training that
shall trete to reish•r. la iys familiar with
hatlai and Materials of construc-
tion. and lay a es ad foundation for any
one of ale ;several metelsaiital Wades.
That mimeo serves ale. to eorrtsti Solar
Old pet elm. notsais aiming hoys•that
manual occupations are. degrading, or at
any =not se vespectable .tecupations
reit only book kniialedge. This
nsultis attained by itlacing the manual
t 'Mg eaurac on an equal footing with
the other high school courion, and re-
miring the &One att..ntion sYsteni and
order at int say branch knowiedge
taught
The &arse fur. the present term is
wood. working: large lower room of
the high actese building has beee titted
ue *ith Iebeltee drawew and- a va-
_ testy of wad werking toile Each beuch
is provided wite a full set of bench Vela.
and each hoy has, hi;sideta, a number of
edge tools and a drawer in which to keep
them leaked when net in use. Each boy
is required to keep lee individual tools in
. onler.sind the tem* tout* bece Abed
miler placca on a rack in front, where
" they must' be placid at the end of each
exercise. The tenches and 'bench tools
hearted te „eastese-I, am that it io
easy to eve at a glance that everything is
in its proper pLice.
The tow ot the tool. is taught in the
fell. eying manner, it being amumed there"-
--- enly .orte right drat-, The boyd are
each give!' a plane -be instance-mid• . .
after tieing shown the nature and con-
struetien of Cie they are shown how
• to use it pnyerly. All the. is taught. to
them as a claes They art. then given
each a piece of aunt and- tire neuired to
induce a plane surfact.., each being
;  ittad he is tolerably, proficient in
------thearseee-thelouleleef__ete being allows-A-
te go on. Sawing istatangiiiiii-tailenektr---
manner. The saw is first discuses!. and
the reeson fer the teeth being shaped dif-
ferently for rneerut and rip saws. is
pointed out. 4 beard iS'ITtete marked
with a arratch awl and the clam is shown
how tease- te line accurately. 'They are
then each norandlo. oew to given lines
until the Iota, m is thoroughly taught. By
keeping the Idtentiorf of the pupils on one
(iteration at a time and holdiait • it until
taught, rapid and sure interest. is made.
After the uses of a-few of tlw ming 00111-
!lain Wad anAhtla taUght. the trivia aretil-
, lowed te construct setnething that will
bring into um Only Operations they have.
previous' V learned. This items to Make
tlw work.intereetittg. though the work is
deeigned be.for the purpeses of instrue-
• tion rather than onstrection.
„ Whenever an article Weenstrectea it is
done fnen aa accurate waking drawing
made by Ilse pritallemeelf. and tine the
value .4 drawings, in eautection with all
• ' entestructest work. is taught better than
- tt coulti ollnerwise be done. „
Each pupil • required to enend forty
Mifillte.i per (lay in the drawing nem
end 'iegbty iiiiii utes he the elem. Draw-
- ing is taught in nnelt the Kittle; manner
as the use .tf the exile .ant
it is found flat thipv.j. iamiehen. worif
very nieety:brgether.,s-T. Jeurnal
servante--were -often trapped into their
engagotuenbi by comma agates at home,
who persuaded ethem all under false
promises of Vieler and humane treat-
ment, and assurances a remunerative
employment et expiration of eerViee,
which would insure compateen--prove
Won for the n•mainder of their days.
The emigrants often diecoveeed-m-arrival
dad the advantages to be obtained ja-
Nmerica haa teen palmed by the agentio
in much too-alluring cokire. Frequently
Their maeters forced them to moist rigid
Woe and exercised an anneoesitary
*verity.
` The fne waters suffered .even worm
treatment at the hands of shipm
and agents. They erre lea te beliete
OA en arriral in America their services
would be eagerly sedicited by persons
who would gladly pay the cost of their
pamageea which being only Lie the emi-
grants would eon be lade to repay. and
thltd unteUre their lilerty and all the en-
joyment. end -penis:ray ehat the new
country offend to adventurer,. Agrve..
ments were enterea into 'wieners- theee
deluded onte bound themselves. that if.
on arrival, they dia not succeed within a
certainirtiiiirdt of days in securing em-
ployment on thi•it own terms, they c5uld
be sold for a term or years to defray the
-charges for- their- -yeetegen. Aloe • the
"free willerel: with rare exceptions. had
a rude awakening 011 reaching the oil-
man. Under their agreements the et%
tains had a legal lien Oft _Use persons.
theeentigrants until the del) charges went-
'paid; consequently they Were Dot allowed
to go on shore, hut a-ere exposed to view
on deck b. the people on canw hunt
in search itf serva.nts. Eitept casion
of extrenlinarequalaications, very fs•w
of them were happy enough to nee.'
their own esipulationa. and they feuud,
themselves sold for several years of tedi-
ous labor and aervitude. .
The usual price paid in Pennevivania
for three years' service watt Eat IA. nth
When hie-time had: texpirood-a- man wait
entitled to receive tee) suits of elethes, a
Uwe a eS Zas herr itereatialea-
ex. Children reed for from tfl to LIN
anti _their masters were required te are
that they were taught to read and write,
and had at least one quarteee! achooling.
In New Jersey-according to "Leant-
ing and etpieera'-eno white serrant. if
-sold or bound after 17 years oe age, could
serve above four yeast. If under that
aw, they were to be free. on reaching
their majority. At the expiration of ner-
vier their mastms were obliged to...supply
them teeth t,wo good anha of • clothing,
suitable for a vervant. nne--godd
ax. one good hoe and seven busltliisiti
...Indian corn. A terviiiit wes beimme-
diately heel in dee of being no abu*el
by master or mistress as to result in the
hes of an eye or a tenth. The laws against
aiding redeniptionists to escape were very
severe. A fine Of el was imposed for
iderin,g ameistance in such cases. and the
'alder and abettoktem ohliged to make
full satiefaction to master or neurons for
all leek damage or cat suatained by the-
ateencr of or search for tipe runaway.
Any one who concealed or entertained an
absconding redemptioner could be fined
at the discretion of the--court. and be
made to pay ten Shillings to the owner
for ettell dal- he howl liarteend the servant.
lit looking back oln the peculiarities,
chimera, awl gradations of society in
New Jerser's oolanial days, it is curious 
to note how 'the w.•Il to do emigrants
who brought with them or pun-Need
after arnead rt enption werants, ..fen
hat the !gest' se of their allitience:
Wales. in le new cemitry to 'maintain
their rank influence. Their Iminhle sers
vit0/11...howevvr. inured .1n, hardship anol 
laber te the Merl necessities of colonial'
exiatenee. prospered and throve. The
bond people. tiger serving. their ti
iptired and homer. by diligence
saving:, it. 'Wm nut unrommen. bi the
"secand gertemtlon, ero find them. taking
precedence of the children of the master
who had-owned their Ume duel* 'their
first years ha the country. The effluent
itutnigrant having been accudemed to
vase. proved unequel to the struggle, and
his children. through faulty awl ignorant
osioriion, mpidly,oleteriorated.--tlikage
TIMM.
cynit• then; 0 taro today' - • little turn
From toil ami Care, Wink- )-el the hoart bath feel.
lug;
Tura to Ur coudiands and the. epriaginz
The spietrweed buds: the nibla hadb erturned.
Lettere arm 0 tichnse ate' uottiwg ay •
if all we gather at the spirit's not.
Cktlirret The mete of gold alas' the day.
tiptoe* such eeektug are so WWI% WO keit.
Codaert Burns Vi aeon iu The tl Me.
- Along' tt
--liellitiliOthiess roues. Slleh can' :IS
Wt• iVILI1041101.01.11.• 1401:1114
Ilecavrae the gypsy Mother awl father are
theme Ives perfect type; of entallwaltli
• •  lwaltlivehildne are burrito them. Ile-
cause every izypey woman on earth is
loyal to. ler mute many eitiltinsi lyre born
to them.' .11e-ause th.• instinct of father-
linote motherhots1 and tertnerhood in-
' violable with husband arid wife try- peace
ts, lie en. :111,1 the care and
• - hint for gyrioiy-eitildrent are *marl:all..
Prom the upsilon the bate' is I orti until
it IA elate its mvn fee ged ft is con-
Wantry rubbed and stren-lied and kneaded,
that every mukle may have proper att-
tam an'd development. The Menai noble
practice exists among the Peamielrania
Lhach. It began with thole:WY behind
the Swim mountain* centudee Mo. and
it would be fin interceding relitereli for
the student of men to aacertain if this
_ fireciaely identical gypay anti le nsyl-
vania Itutele-rudont •had not at
time th.• sanie Oriental origin beyond t
Ilimalayres -Edgar L. Wakeman's Let-.
ter.
 • wasiw's----
• After Three Teen". "
M. le tereenti, oestoringfie11, Tenn.,
says: "I have been suffering eith Neu-
talela In mi ewe and head off ali.I .11
fyr three )1 ars. • pureliases1 a box of
De. 'roomer's itifellible Nenraleliet- iire
and took vilest of the pee., I hare 1101
The Holley Doe Float. telt any symptonis of Nueraigia asses
The haele,y La pant lotenthicel tO It gives me piewarre to recommend it.°
• this camps- irsArt t. _Atioden thgaewjakag.41,..04--neritinage_ 
  yoptamete- T-71N-Iffriftrile aped- et-We-,--41---
owns of oda plants frtim the- tlerritudes
During heuese cleaning -time they were
* thrown into n corner of the garden. and
thia plant ceme-me it revirmeler a thintle
in sippearanoc, and each plant has aleuk
el iirty Umlaut It is cariattitieeel the hest
ir.111
ilisomenagwanniagemsnes Alva
%viz...aisle oil that it will In time Is a
pr.,n i iii onionertiel pueilhort as an oil •
poodle or. -Nt-tv York Mail and Exproes.
A furless Feet.
At Rome an.I some other tSv-oi
matie that It the elm&
eillaltifter, onion-to, it higher tempt•rnture
than ti tlernietueter hi Me saw, /*rum.
tartS "l'an atraaa wind strikes the htt- tried every remedy offered me; finally
bor truism-Ise ,trkansiew Traveler. used tile Ktiolepian rile Ointment. It
gave me loiessat relief, and has.eirected
a permaneat cure." by all drag-
net&
St. ileindas For October
* St;leleholse for Oo erJs hat
wit Vie hag ehesnlegt t
currant volume. A charming dtory by
Rise ASeett, with Tt opens, !ewe 
Wire -nftffi Cu-1W hope that there •-ifTe,
"Isere IS tome" le the toe tv 5 ear of St.
Nis hole. The present story is entitle
' l•y Spray." it le a I:Immo Nobilt
te"li Wrong, itidpft‘l style
ism brave girl danced her way be hip-
p•ia , • •







tesesseheetsustime broken Sofa saw
The two...Used ways aro grtt utug, and hew hog%
Penis d oath lifting tdede, aro all Use air
With voieviein nuirmurs, eposatlag twat
Orine,t,li rad assns. a little turn away,
A bake rota tile's killing tare be tenspuid.
Iliaraittar la boatel/ NUM ILIVIL/S: bloom! 
Elyallunt, sow, la Jusal outaide au, city,
And parader await* you to Ow fields. •
4.31alas wink p.m may, fur lair is not feryver.
THE CAPUCHIN BROTHERS.
Their Qaeer Ornaments Mad, at Becams
Itoseessaketelloo of a Doad Brother. ,
The Capuchin brother, attired in his
long habit .1 coarse brown frieze, his
wain( eileireleti by a hempen repe, hie
stockinglerso feet bound in sand:Mi. his un-
triuimed beard and shorn head hare, ex-
cept for a diminutive scull cap, is 0
(awake sight on tile streets in Rome,
which he patiently trate-nes. carr:ving an
earthen pitcher as is receptacle, while he
begs alms from house to home.
There ia a peculiarly stolid expos-neon
en the faces. of those int.n, as though
everything human. ..r, at all events.
everything bordering on the highest attri-
butes of humanity, itial been stamp:al out
.of their nature. leaving a Were Ittaeltilie
--au unwaahed ode at that-
The (litireit of the Fraternity is in the
piazza of the *tine, name, in the Immo-
dime vicinity of the Name Harbeeini. It
was founded by Cardinal Harberhii.
brother of Pope Urban VIII, in 1624--
Mine earthy's:A Who was the friend of
Milton when he viaited the Eternal City
in 1638. The chit tains the tomb
of . es anti Many remarkable
tree of art, including the inagniti-
tet_paintin_g by stiletto, 03.ns:intim;
the- Arclumgel trampling the-
devil-the latter a portrait of Pope Lino-
oent X. for when the painter teems to
have had an inveterate hatred.
- l'aseing through the church e few steps
to the right will -lead you to am ghastly
and at the sante tinw as grotesquely hor-
rible it irpectack. as the nese snorted
seanaise after flesh creeping experientsas
can possibly ilesira. A swries ii
.-apartmeette- -the-
.of a•hicle are suede of--eturtli. said
to leo,. been carried from Jt-rusa-
Ilene , confain the horrors I speak
al. , The wall and tteiling are bier.
Any 4ccorabal with ornamental tlevittril
AdicitrUettal by cunning workmen out of
tutu= bonen. The bunts .4 the verte-
I wriats and ankles are arranged au as
tissu an. interspersed here_ and then.
•rai,
to weriTie t-irelea- and curves. These
it lUi skulls. feitiuni and humerus, tibias.
fibulas. ulnas anti radius. '- r -
The name horrid ornaments art: ar-
r.inged around the preen ef' a decteame.1
hri4ther, who appears suspended uelltst
.iie •tith.1,110 of a wall. ilicaisml lir tin:
:mars*. brown Moth. the garment Is. lived,
last and was buriva in. TN. (tried akin
:slinging tor tee fate .4 the skekion gritH
in liorrbtile nioclery as the living brother.
hie fornie•r companion CI tlw thee, cen•
elutes you around this thissorahsi charnel
-house. lir looks ta. theugh lie chuckled
wet' -the fact of having been released
Item jilt' FaVe below tail give place to, it
Mother more recently defunct, fur it isi
Bre
Mr. F. A Ireland, of Breen, l'hillips
et . Nashville, Tenn., says: "I was
afflicted with t'tleit.for twenty 7ears, and
tlw rule or the fraternity-who are eone
erne! to make a .n=11 burial grand
twee the requirements of the order-
when a death takes place to dig up the
longest interreth-to make risen for hies
titecetura tr.
• Tim-re is a quality in the earth. em-
'toyed: that lets the_ effect of .previtraing
itway of the hotly, drying it, up in
inummy fashion, anti preserving the hair,
presenting a far abort. horrible...effect than
bleeched lenee se ere presentee to
view.
--Terre iseriewaniatteleannineas-atise
this strange mixture of the hying and
dead, thelitter art•ested soheumtv by.
environment ot 'ornamental noteoiwy,
while the air of the werrivor UMW
ilown to an uptiatural sepultatralriesa--a
sort of half way condition between life
and die haul,. --Hogue Coe% Salt FranCidrai
Cikmniele.
• 
The klan"Whe Stayed Demi.
Just beyond en isio- hall. laming under
an arvh, we found Ilreat St. 11,1..ti's.
0111. of the eldest churches,' Lotatitei.
and were well repriid for our trouble. It
iseinately a legume. divided into two aildi
by massive peters; ita floor an ancient
pavenwnt s4 sesne, a part Wiltal are
gravestones. Having leen in very early
times connected with a nunnery, the
stairs leading to the dortnito** lead
direetly int.) the church, wel-atesnefaide
seine gratinge are ehown where the putts
came to listen to. the PerViee. Mufti are
ninny curious amen' totubs here, Olio
beinif a very large ssittare edifice, stns.-l-
ing out into and Menai filling owe aisle'ut
that point. Being very' peculiar. We
iitIeatiolleil its nis•.ining. and were tald
that it was built by a Mr. Francis Ban-
.croft for Iiintaelf; fhat his caffin was to
pu$ diet:a:at-4 the MI tat that lie isserid
thti.thal segrt-ot even-
MeWrIla afte•r ile aisle betel a
key to the tomb anti einiseteillif• churcji
t. .141101SU atiolr;;Mtmit.‘4
tiara) onna.a yttur. That : aur gui,1; said:
••1Ie La only dry akel, haa
not bier' viliited (er fifte- yeate..- -1.147-•
dun Moat. on, Traveler. - • • .
_ trfirAla..111INITOTIL 
The. seine. of sterner as tut anti-incrust-
tater in stetun 11:1S, town furtlwr
.leini.lintretr:al by et4zinvering
uremia, whichagr prove them the hoder
time treated can be used with advantage'
contimieusly for a longer tweed than
forty-fivu days. and that it can thee
easily ekanoil by simply injecting water.
The sugar employe] fur this purport. is a
kind of row sugar kaown tii thaname
mottavvado, libe,clwiracteristic of which
is that It priesemse • large quantitarat
oisiocharine matter. WWI water of medium
hardness the best remits appear to have
been obtained by the employment ef ten
grana Fuger pee horse power when
working the boiler *n or twelve hours a
day, -the exact peeportion, however.
neceesarily varying under elitTert•ta cen-
ditions. It Ls wimitted Urat, though this
satcharine solution proves to have- no
teen-sive effect on the boiler with which
it comes in enntact. too large a propor-
tionweivioetbe._,ftkigmenccharint.iblyo or ttleade use uot,
reeNe recta:et; thie.e.Swee•r, being prob-
ably easily obviated by ontetentli quan-
tity of soda to Cif sugar.
e 
Toyota-Boer and Wanda st
. The. denalty or spareity of population
hie much tO do with morale. It is hird
Witth to exesiaMa faith in fetid air. 
it is
a difficult task to be pious in a poisoned
atmosphere. Thee slums of great ci
are not congenial moil in ;rhieft culd•
vete moral and religious principles. If
there it; a sleepier*, soething hell any-
where upon the globe, you can find the
Tim Qiollfewi' liergaer Ufa
The Priosele. vulgarly called Quakers.
are pleader people. Their t .rios of
wai-nrietatice. apint impuiews anti
help arc founded oil a literal 'met lire:a
tion of lliele langiusees U it e. these
theories they owes their iverage
and enjoyment of- life 'Camas Id //WI
it 444.41t.
nee, late-al rthr this keigevity et the
ruin life the Frienola' weir( v itscUl-
eaten. A ••1.1 end- neffirad to enure
mutation; to iv industrious and :tugboat
-al; to live %retain bis Monate. whateter
t be: to avoid 101 Haring eatentation in
drew ow istutiege.: to seek solid isionfort
end avoid itelelgener its thusuree that ex-
cite the pamileil. lit Do aeliaeetilillittIllidtat
they espies* esiudertaillsly their peer. wad
nel these tinfsweutuite in business mitil it
teatime elan that the aid is 'seemed
on the unworthy or shiftless., P.% a re-
cent report of da• seciety it appears that
of the 229 "Yrientie- Who died Let yew
iy: elnet asellrelaittlueilv 22 were
mesa sr peas re age; stweeii 5 and 10
earn there o.sere 5 ...maths; between 10
mid '20 ytun4. 1); front 20 to 30 years the
%hulls tamitertal la: fnint 30 tot() years.
10; from 40 to :le years. 22; front 50 to
60 yews. '23; from tio to 70_ ye-are, ;
from 70 to ell yeas. 74; from se to DO
pilaw, 69. and fr. au 00 to 100 ia.
IIV1.1:1;..:1• ilgt • attained aussuet taste
is thus ahtsit ears. %elide the average
age now netted by the people of Oreat
lit-itein wed .kinerka is certainly 1101
Illmovt• 37.3. and .1ileoisi melee in this re-
spect surliest: an Others. The viability .4 •THE RINGS IN TREES.
a ...tele in ills. f;  of a Fries:el is.




This powder vanes. • marvel of treirl•
y, strength soil a hi ileciolliellaiss Yore eroded,
teal than the ”ItIl nu ry inds, soot u•atuntit wilit
In comiwtitss. a ith the multitude of ou
short weight alum tor phosphste po,s.ders.
acig Mal. !tor POW Dia CO :144
Walt 81seet. N. T.
ISSeNta el Verret Growth.
chilaren at large. The her rate .4
infant. mility ti,stist.iany unisvithls Every day some pet theery, leng held
burr. nut tier ,ent. „„f: the wiwit. Hutu_ an.l honestly venerated, is being ekned-
ber die tinder 5 ytairs. 1111 this eat' atiouf 
Hilo& and sent to the lend.. of myth with
i„ent•-• found. tit,. .1,.,1„.igt, Tell's apple, Waalingtonas clie•rry teee
fur seterm of Item teikego.ie said 
kr_ and other old ecquitintaticee Now the
its. health officer to have an exceptionally 
age rinyn In trees have to 'Mier lipitiont.
low death rate as conitured too oelso:r 
ZIIII4411, if the were may be allowed. Ur,
terrea casette-Siaschilitten, /LU ._Sgunt -Li the nUni,Lell
people here the what. tall Olie Of tho 
,Ilatuten ier.e.try oepartmeit. wno nes
Friends' diadem sker. ether words. 
given inuch Mention to the tate of a tree
tivs àittlia of "Itr haslet mortality is pre- 
Indkated Ls. rule% ses well as to the
vet:Melo by ter ituluiptimm in (4,thy 
period at which trees of different gleciee
of the regimen tot th.. Fra,.a.h.._,...
.hicat,.„ stop growing and that at vrhich the wood
(herald. 
is at its beet, luta reached tome conclu-
__ eimis of general interest: lie sayte
' Itaew a Duvet iticarttly 
"Concentric or annual rings. which
• Nee hese es inure. in nit- se•ttlesi thatt were mwe accented aa ge".1 legal "hle""'
that the twit riets ilt net aa.seat heratik. It 
fail. exesie where climate, sloth ten:era-






H. BALDWIN & CO•9
est Pia Storeit Ketitualf; viliallge, Ili
. 
ii the West. It c tains a large and elegant assortment of
Wichita, Kuf INO,
Deck ros., Haines Br .1 Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey livelirst d'Illy l'"P"r•
• . . The Farmer. Moto
o Co., D. H. Baldfn & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos. . - =1:1,1;;;=1:1
The ye not only the lagest and finest assortment that can be found I. mibidonor Nil
Fell at lower pricfor the sa.me quality of instrumenta than '
any other' o house in t.b.carsittett states. - anal, Anil Ilse beet '
Iteseleousi Burraui dr
Bs-M*1*A C , No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky
round.. _we", tturi._t_ tune, ether surrenne ings 
r„ifread cars. -It is ttgain4 rt„ture anti tiw7 "17' mere gm'aawerk- 'nu* ̀ "IlY
re can't in,ip it. reitsen within lite knowledge where eitlier
rings or meiesurenients were n.lial.le huh-
:he llll iversal hrotherhood of in;Lik Hounds
catkins are in the secluded, and nem-
-tory well until it ilitauled our mend tee-
larly It nipered valleys of tlw Southern
tent anti th.ai it surrenders. It aim nye
has hurrentlerni. The Jews wouldn't 1'8;̀illie
mix with...the Stunaritans, thev sheet h"'aaareitlenta whit(' cilitte-
mix_ with tht, i-ktitiltz.4.14......w to . tiny ,7„.st eafalio. soft Malik, sycamore. pig .. hick-
ory. Cotton Wood. chestnut, box etie•r,
;went, Cie; it-iireeletainies war. The •
Isn't many Witlf except ttIket. it • rntrviEtritilirr-"'"1
m10,11044 it mak. ,.. a itini4 in mile, black welnut. osage eratige, white
t hat is I, ise t J..w Limey. 11i"̀ '. red Yelk'w
white iakt. tut nimi hail willow stlinete..n esseess, 111:41e
eastern Nebraska. ehow that •••• al
jii-fas have hack. att. of the Iseseistarr3-
tli is t ..ry irregular,
pretty Jet% ess not.
Seeiety itn rash* leg circles' 
acturcely pereeleille anti tiuttO
eyel 1.'stisinisi.e nAttsritirt.uett: itatoTetuseb°
mankind wen. built that way: Wealilt ag° inner ring" drrrew. aze• "ufile^•tiomea almost .ilisappearing. I bitairishod
ntakelt it, culture sintkei. it, eolor makes
rate in e,rowth after a certain age is a
it. race makes it and even religion makes .
it., ',tad the devil nuikee it, too, for A is tale- 
Of four great beeeltse sassatientel
a fact that the profeweional inrglar* iu la limd"M tlwre were thr°°- vacit u1"ut
the citiai won't associate with the itiuk- ".""ti•e" 4" iv girth, wh""  airs Iv'
rockets eine letereik thiesesa- They seits.
rank them Just after the WiltZ
it ewe amusing to see the disgust that
that the. t • free negrees haa for the
nett' set that Ilea been ',Mat lifted up te
their let-el:- There testae alew aroma'
l:.'onte aim were hien fr..- arid had net er
Ittilitsi :with the slaves mid liclitattetit in
;:ootentttli-'Ti-'r't'act
owneel slaves anti a 'faint. atal "felt
+aggrieved mid perplexed vi hen Ilia rights
nal telt in At hod, I
llia.11 illeir IlelgitiatN. They are neered
to Ile pal v eamists and ciumilicili: inakitia,"
perk slitaa war esi.4.111 t hs• • teauteet t ril it sT I,.
'It tint 1/1141.110,114. ' .
half iliiziat I. iiir mei arrows (nate tle.se
Motriunese. a, rate of isetivea mutiii liens r
.-estalit a e•uppty of a iiine:Nliritl to pea
vies• theme Ives with fesel-L e., the net -
. Tivotims...nealdi4Ar,ro:_is r.nr_of ne antit_riiil mvvemr.ienT.: -
Near the Gaijinua on the south. are the
A gentleelmn of Maraeallna gavt:' ea. a
lattii is i if tuttilti t.r.iwilisll Wt It liti, II. ot
' 11.1 it /IS tint 1111'i -
• '
;mutton. - -
iviil.avilVelY el xfy, and NO yeasts Mr.
Furret found twelve rings. in bl:wk
locustedx years oki., twenty-one rings in a
elis•U 'lurk hieleiry- of t wale.. years, ten
rings in it pig Isiel;ory of eie 3 Vail:, 1146..ten
rings 'in a wild, emit:apple of fine years,
and enly twenty rinse in a cheetnut oak
of twenty-four years. An American
elteetnut airily -fear years lead lane rime
parit di of eight years had only five






sortment of MISTIEWW" Ce3F11413,-13JUNT IS. Also a
number of Pimos taken in exchange at bargains.
i 11. TOBIN & CO-:
.........,....:--; :rt:AI.111 kriralcalci.:4111'rieskiL..a"  r:tLTG. 6. liEICHEbT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSIT11414 'KY. , . -•
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, - adtkin la not known
bloated bund-hulefee
aKneduthitiee,khiwsualit Utile ,
Mr. times will fina11
Sam Son* Is. le
liNn_ .
4 v. otz • herself, under a
Wielilta,-Kane
-4 =
Siete. She has en13
/4 
her husband for mot
Its I" I" 11:1
" I an fe Woiwichekur.;udlToule:
The weavers sl
else! .---114111111111tew actwas seen: Isteses141-4 rea-1.4-C-T-C164r4t.-saice.
-- atialitildlthamso its I
To itesimas," name free
awneva ltuevas-e. hi.. .
0
• 
I use -t,criliers et/







n the Narious organs, In eq
rotation and totally &MI fasten
lag pain anywhere. It ems wo
In any of Its ehanteterhaMe.
, but always acts promptly, whet!'
inflammation or Diaease ill in
. Heart. Kidneys. lkoseliti Blot
a. Drabs or MUllellens It la
• specific for ChrontO
sliniptlocy Malaria. china sad F
Fs Disease, Diabetes. bee
disesses peculier to
A 1.1.110IIIZNY
B. B. Hart man-Dear DIrt-"11,7
WI miserably for years from Cle
h. It finally passed tothe lungs
amption. ntree of the best p
from Pittsburgh anti here, ntfe
sonasenny for eight months, a
Itth of•Febrtiar7, DISI„dastureil
not live over night. 1 aimed
her it teaspoonful of l'e-ru-ns
in her life." '
tett it et ry i no w
LitrIt1.1
Now, Keiik
fer bottle," for $5. Wend for Dr.
a book "The Ills of litre " se
pass 9
by all nigg an
. R. sebum &
es era.
Oft
--slit al 'WA lesale Petail-kry
GARNER, HopktitsvIllee.
erasea Lein lee traitiratestrefal .4 -
server for, therierrattteonian leeititutit
talto.....coUlited Tinge. on stem soft titails•
ele•veit years twe moialtiold. found oil
one sitle of. the heart Mr One in forty
rings, and • te lees_ then- thirty-five any.
wherowhich were quite distinct 'Whoa
die Wad green, I.ut after - it had
Wass 414.1 t Welity-I441r rings
cotiel .listingeislissl. Another expert
alys that all our northern hard wadi
make ninny_ rine.. a year, eassetinea as
many ato twelve. but as- the last set ef
eefito in *---yeite•*--growth--aros very
mind first Vert' large, tile mined
rerewtit can alwitys he determined, exeept
sary that its projectill. slmuld very
let.p. The arrows are nettle sinele
Itilite 141M11.1111, with bailees yron
pOinits Upon tt hiell Mottle Variety ef tt-
ram hail buil. rubbed. wheat -still retaias..
Ito vermin, .5ri expert lllllllll upon a she;
alows.1 them to. lie i11111:111gSsit sis as n hi n
tine slirestl. The anisital two minutest
dee haute weaseled with a tip. expired,
Without pail. strugreing, fent •
it. of I set rt 's : ect es, When sir 1.y
this appear as if 1411:1-....
i)istr-Tint t• moving ti .
When treat -1sicat cause. there- lit-tnearty
!articular' year a litele orno cell growth.
may give a large number on Isle
sides: Upenethe Pacific came .4 North
America treas. do not rese•h the peint
where they Key geate•ing nearly as early
ad thorte of the AtlfMtic cavast. Two
hundrnt years hi nearly the greatest
attained on _the eastern side of the en-
tinent treed' that- Mein their rig..r.
300 yeans is the ewe of tekeral epecies
the western caast, and one writer is etni
which itoalos, it invaittald to 111110. es
li.• chase their gram I hr.. I II Imo dense
undergniwth of a tropis -a jungle.* and ,
ete4ild bee nine-tenths se lit if init'reo- *'
.f.'•retl at I 0. II W.Pti,jA
VV. F. iltiteliinsoit in The' -rean
11.4.eizonto,
AlMserirl ..f tolscillee' by f•tirtrui• Boost.
A CI luta reile:r:.,.1
that 0%, ry it, disc- ,tv: lit to littlottlie.1
st ti.1 of its sistitttla ye„itr. as ft has
bY that time ails .roe I all Ilk. alisemors
tititt 1give iri it, ass ina
titat wistil ;Alai 14:1111..f hlesurli gases, fold
air anel feverish u•slialitittutiut maiiily
milk water doss, lint. as it is 'not
trnecticabise ts. tele 41.10V11'1.11/111,0 v.•ry
i-etitury sa, it ia to he qe.iihreil
if till the wt. used interior roil-
sirtietitril ant,- the ',lain Atitritris
piastt.r slootil.1 -ant ht. al tlitrt. •110 4y -
or varilielissl c.4 athsorpritat
sli..11111 alititelt;entirely 414tstr.,,ti41, anti
tie. charm-ter thus .P," cliongts1 thfit she
fitriiete.n wsat141 ties I.eige•r kie -
Inelltense
- At. Immense turtle weighing -1.4:13
petrels teas ratigid I ri sonie Portlaud
fiaberinen the other day., It, h.iigye
AN eight feet and it half and Is-ft.-et itte
forward dippers it ineasurial mearly eight
feet. (*pt. It. 4. Willard. -..11..14 .rt-
hind's oldest captain's.. mats that lifty
yeeree age a verwiel hulking isstini ter
soUtlierrl, turtles wrist it-reeked )11•1,
Maine Ceeist. Ile 'thinks the iiari-.!teti
captuo-d atm el them- New .44
Tribute:*
- -- •
-mgyas a Lead tif (Nolan*. "
It is te be noted-tint. Ees te is again be.
coining 3 Nail of ',Moo eiOtuit, Large
imantitiert art. vettrly ithipird Eltittire
(rum Aleennslria ruse oth. r A few
years ago the trivets hardly -Iv& while
in two months of lust yiar ril, ais 14.000
tons Wert. a/Iiitiled - New
York 'Mien...
-•
Softie it) the densely populated portions
of great calm, - Ito v. W. Portens to
Globe-Democrat.
Kr. Charles iirtele, of St. 
Louis, has a
mad etone (tend at a magnesia spring in
floritia. Ile theory in regard to it is
eftiewhat peculiar, as he believes, inns
Ms unequal formation. that it. is a Wei.
fled mushrootn. e •
Line of the leveed rt heat gelds in the
world lo that of ex•Corigrian F.
.4 St:wed:ewe etemity.leile tosteisists
of 111.000 acres in one utile-eke:1 -testis
easseelet Istsai .4 the Neu -eseeseemesteer,
lifirt 1111101 t4 the laid is teaustt•teaely













ioRE:rtIAGAT. $PAY it1 SPLINT. RIK
ured e net eas . tan 2.316 )..ears oh fplzf,cfr ic. t„. sck yin nRir.
' t 'range . titusle 36 tir-14. min..
westera Itetuluelt„ -tax feet in.diantete
at the stump, was four -feet •in diantetiat
132 ' feet 'further up the trunk, awl it.
ringeisbowed 432 years,
led in the Old Itartram Garden, n
nt4 more than 130 y
old, almost all the trees ere en the dew
graae. The Que•rcua Robin-, England
pride, which in said at hen-veto bee I.
years, has grown to full size antrdle4
this garden, and the foreign spruces
following sults Silver fins planted in I
decaying. The great iliffeninee
the liaigtivity of trees upon tbe weste
WWI iTaidern coasts of rontitients in t
northern lientisphere amnia to be due
the warm, moist air earriiat by strortg
permanent currents (nen tiw t
nertheasterry, tient the Pacific arid,
'antic oeuntith *whit-li make the till
la.1444.111..ist tylitable high latit
In Saks. latitude fi7 AS mach as
inehee it- rain liaviefallen in a yenr,
the harber tart•ly frown enong
Wetter the peenagt• of lents. ltr
winters scarcely any ice Ss Men.-
bei
'Obaistly Defies.
Ttkre reneetly paeseteunder the r.
ination of the cuatom house offiaa
Philadelphia a number .4 canes of yet
the and ruliCit alit by the United
naval officers attached tatihe Re ialt
equadron to d011ie of their Matinee
frientis in Washington. 'Tito. artict
been gathered in cruiries !moor
Warelit kif the Mouth Pacific and
•the western coast of South A m.rtr.,„
of the boxes wart filled with human
nunibee of whirlt -appeared to le
okt, Three of them were
of kings of the Easter' Mewl*.
cu aim included war elute.
of reeds andetipped wit
spears with long barbs, bound we
to the shaft, a pear dueled mfitef
about a foot ling.-pieces of Sout'A
can pottery, the jaws oils lart
etc.-lioston Tranecript.
s 'I heir liaslottas listualag.
Probebly no one thing has caused
much a general revival of trade at Ilarry
B. learner's City Phartmey drug store
as their giving away te their customers
of so many free trial bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery for tenssunitt-
tion. Their trade Is simply enormous
in this very valuable article fr  the
fact that it always cure, anti never dis-
appoints. Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Croup, and jell throat and
lung diseases quiekly tiered. Every










4 of THE 131.000
$ Pm BOTTLE • 6 roik
Cf; I le tss.C? 4 1 0 wIls
OC.
\‘k
CURES All f eFlela of ttf.L1f0a1Aft."5
IlIASAChE. 50 rt3 taft 11









Reading on Railway Ca
Perham am effective a way osxpende
log nervous force es can--he dieed. Is
reading on railway ears. The lite.drive
of American life. wherein en minute
has a definit.• valtw in cone t..kt-s ter
busimes men avariciout of timeand of
I tired coming dewn town or-to tow
of a meriting. it is Wife Way tl
sevent.plive will ire reading a iv:nape
What with the jerky )ar of ie trail
aUorolen stops and dusty atinotitere, t
retina le kept in a censtant osalation
aocestemelate itself te more varyit
conditions, and a nervous ireability
ar•t up in the hmie that start the o
badly. It is better•far to 14 one's eY
red tprielr3'. filen:4'41 upon •sethe data
'Pella., re, '4 gr." 
"co .(or coo mesh
tenon., a trier windeue or, if la tOWIli
.tittlily I l ere nature from Kane
lesiva that a Infra Car is omit=

























Opera fluildifig, o. . _
to tr
olltidge A. C. Vole.
thirds, Indicted foe
October 13.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patternklatest styles and perfect ftta
gun T4/fleet-I.
Randle,
- :WA I tits IN --
Stoves, 1'1'531'8:Glassware China, Goods
1-,amps,
g. Guttering mut Outside Work
Kelso nit Neatly and .ni.t1, Done We are Ilte only ii•rties in town ho mutate all kinds
lualtaniamuil Iron Wort.
leTo. 3.111 Ws. Otte trent. M--1 c 1-Cet-tteecky.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGHTEEN Pisoezetoosta„, A SI
A grii Moral and Englieicri
facto., tamiraertulal and Preplieat•
Cooney ppolluseeo 'Received Pre. el
F or ( atm log an- *herb mforrnation address
tfleitil it PeTwnamette, Pb. Ilt.. ILeatingtea. My
TItireTIPIRO.
alkNornial Siettioni,
et ours.). or Stady. -
tea. Fall Terns bogies flirt' 14.
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville,
Otte of the largest anti mod elegant etliflees thesettle.-ons*e.
•``*: '
New and Complete- in All Its Departments.
if . R. (tuner, of tn.. nIt1 arm curies!, a (tamer, who ftor many rears ,•1 tbe leading drug trade IS
Western Kentucky. having pu rehouse.] Ire, II WW1. Inter...St, Is 110W mole proprietor • 4 th• new house. tl•
deitang. competency and reliability, b) keeping
will 111. all Ma r a iserlene• and ability t•• Increaae, If pound*. tli• high reputation of th• old firm fur fall \
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,. -- -'•
• • i
And atdek of Os* twat aridity In all departments of thir tend., at the lowest pelves. Drugs. Paints W
.1 Ulla ..f•very kind, Including mil FAttri I s a %WILLI A NM' l'KLICHIRATKI) rat:STN. I.at.p, ig,,minft. .tlie best arid W001 L W01011al In •torli.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
re.1 In ,•rder III arty quantity.
dimes • special' Y.
A sur. and eara remedy. lirlc Not, eltle• and /1 ,01.1se




J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.:
.% readia Ilona, Co , owners of the Celebrated Dawson ehalybeate sprIngs, on ow ify••
a a , miletesonthwert of Doulevitte. 1 he theepe•y owes a Mee denying hall altuated
In Arcadia y open every sight. except sanday, welch le free to guest& Also Pool Tables.
rull Hand of Yuen. all the !lessee. Capin:11V of Betel WM.
Rates 22 Per Day, 210 te.1114 Per Week, SOD to $40 Per Month. •
The Dawsna Water nastorpassed Biedlelsal Properties by any halyteat• Waters is
the West. snit special inducements are oiesires lava's& lee well as &mare seekers. A halls
tri sun. 0.01 she otteetioteot bath llooes. awl Barber fiber atallehod to Hotel.
N11.110LMAII‘Agent.
r
• The weather des
a big daintwr thr
St. Louis. 'floe
iratiiphig around
ever *lave that got
04.1) people in St. I
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Tennessee *reit
Ike lll s 10,000 to 111,11
ly_siving about I
tesoloihitichi _snarl
etsre gees eate ''
usly affect Kees
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